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HARRY THAW, SAYS

WINS HARD FIGHT

Present Time.
DECIDES

EVERY

DEMOCRAT

VOTING

HIM

Court Did Right In Ordering Him
EVERY RAILROAD
Confined After His Trial
-- Attorneys Ask That He
Be Removed From

OF TWELVE VOTES CARRIES IT THROUGH

WITH
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WATERS

Texas City Submerged by Overflow
From Trinity and Thousands of People Are Forced to Flee From Their
Homes and Take Refuge in Higher
Places, Leaving Household Goods
to Perish.

Stanford White's Slayer Cannot Be Released From
Custody at the

Sundry Civil Bill, Carrying Amendment
of $30,000 to Aid Albuquerque in
Making Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress the Biggest and Best Ever
Held, Passes Congress With Only
Few Votes to Spare.

A

BY

JUSTICE

IN

OKLAHOMA

BEEN FORCED

HAS
TO SUSPEND

OPERATIONS

Maiteawan.
Working Night and Day the Best Delegate That New Mexico
Has Ever Had In Congress Succeeds in Securing for A-

lbuquerque's Biggest Enterprise a Fund That Assures
Successful Outcome of Undertaking-Ol- d
Members of
Congress Are Surprised at Success of the Delegate.
Whose Appeal to Friends at Last Moment Results In
Victory.
Washington. May 23. (Snerial.)
with every Democrat, voting "no," the
sundry civil bin. carrying with it an appropriation of $30. 000 to vsi-- Albuquerque and the Territory of New
Mexico In entertaining the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress and In
dustrial exhibition, passed the' House,
ehortly after noon today, as reported
from conference.
Although the bill had been In conference for some time, and It was reported that the $30,000 Item had
been ngreid upon in lieu of $30,000,
nothing but incessant work on the
part of W. H. Andrews, New Mexico'
delegate to congresw. saved the appropriation at the last minute.
The twelve votes, by which It was
passed were not favorable to the $30,.
000 Item, but they were swung Into
line at the last minute by the New
Mexico delegate, who made an earnest appeal to his friends as the
vote was being taken, and saved the
appropriation.
"I don't know of inyone from that
territory but Andrews who could have
through,"
pulled that appropriation
said a veteran member of Congress,
a short time after the bMl passed the
House. "Andrews has worked day
and niirht for that appropriation and
he never gave up the fight. I had no
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Senator lloix Penrose, New Mn-ico'- s
friend, who liaa aiirdstcai Delegate
AndrewsJn Securing Appropriation.
Idea it would pass, but Andrews
shoved it through."
The difficulty with which the New
Mexico licit gate paused the measure
can in- Imagined when It Is known
that the appropriation established a
jrere n'. No appropriation, such
a tiie one lacked onto the sundry
civil roll. was ever parsed by Con
the delegate's
gress before, and ev-closest fiends were somewhat loath
Andrews
to establish the precedent.
would not tike- "no" for an answer.
bill
had
After he sundry civil
passed. It became known that the apIrrigapropriation of I30.0U0 for the
tion coigns, for which Andrews was
buttling, had at first good defeated
In the House.
The conference report was placed
before the Hou.se and no one thought
tt.at the appropriation would be allowed to remain as a part of the bill.
The Democrats, to a. man, were hostile and there were not enough Republican votes assurel to save the
appropriation.
The New Mexico delegate went upon the floor of hs House and began
I

.

n

a personal canvas of his friends. He
had not finished It as the measure
was put upon Its passage, but by hard
work he swung twelve more votes to
his assistance and the appropriation!
went through by a narrow margin.
Itl (S i " U no gui mc
tion," was all Delegate
said.
. t . . . . Andrews
.
.1
11 .
- .ta - .
uint.Tijr
no inline
uia- ruciiluniru.S LItion to the public buildings bill. HeJ
is making a desperate fight to secure
aproprlatlon
an additional
for the)
federal building at Albuquerque and'
for post office buildings at Roswell
and in other places In New Mexico.
Ho expects as hard a fight upon those'
appropriations as he had upon the
$30,000 Item for the Irrigation con-- 1
gress, but he expects to win It.
The appropriation of $30,000 has:
no "strings" to It. It Is tor the legitimate expenses of th big event
this fall, and It can be expended"
by the proper authorities without the!
usual red tape. It will be of the
greatest aid to Albuquerque and New'
Mexico in taking care of the big eon- gre and the Interstate exhibit. Such
an approbation has never been made
by Congress without government supervision.

.piiuv.

I

Trinity and Brazos Rivers Are Highest Ever Known and
Sudden Rise Caught Residents of Lowlands Unawares.
Forcing Them to Flee to Hills for Safety-Seve- ral
Rail-

Poughkeepale, May 25. Harry K.
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, will
not be released from the lunatic asylum. This Is the decision reached by
Morsehauser of the supreme
Hon. W. IL Andrews, delegate to Congress from Xew Mexico, who Justice
lias done more for Albuquerque and New Mexico at largo tlian any dele- court In an opinion filed early this
morning In the matter of an applicagate she lias ever had.
tion for Thaw's release on a writ of
habeas corpus. Both poinU brought
CASTELLANE
WILL SUE STABBED PRIEST TWICE up by Thaw's attorneys are decided
against him.
The Justice declares that Thaw la
FOR CUSTODY OF
WITH SHARP POCKET now In.sano and should not be allowed
at large, and further declares his
commitment to an asylum by Justice
Dowling after the last trial of the
caae was entirely legal.
Thaw's lawyers will apply to the
court for DciniiiHlon to Dlace Thaw
He Does Not Believe DeSagan Injured Man Is Taken to St. in some otuer institution man
asylum and by stipulation
Is Fit to Become Their StepLouts Where He Is Reportwith the district attorney the prisoner
will be kept in Jail here until Justice
j Morschauser
father by Marrying Anna.
ed Resting Comfortably.
renders a decision. The
Justice Is holding court at Whits
Plains this week and wiil not oe able
to hear the application until next
REPORTED WEDDING
CHURCH MEMBER
week.

--

onai-jtuaw- an

I

Paris, May 25. M. Cachard, attorney for Mme. Anna Gould, who Is engaged in preparing a contract for her
marriage to Prince Helie de Sagan,
authorizes the Associated Press to
deny absolutely the story that the
couple were secretly married at
N. J., on the eve of their
departure for Europe last month. The
marriage will take place soon.
Count Bonl de Castellane Is prepared, the moment the bans are pubThe first news of the passage of lished, to begin suit for the transfer
chilthe appropriation of $30,000 was re- of the custody of the Castellane
ceived In Albuquerque in a special dren to himself on the ground that
dispatch to The Citizen shortly after Prince De Sagan Is not fit to be their
stepfather.
1 o'clock.
Later,
dispatches
several
short
BODY FliOATS IV BARREL.
were received by Individuals.
The
New York, May 25. The body of
news was received with pleasure on nn unidentified woman, supposed to
all sides, both Democrats and Repub- have been murdered, was found tolicans expressing their admiration of day floating In a barre-- In Little Hell
the work done by Delegate Andrews. Gate, between Ward's and Randall's
People rang up The Citizen office Islands. The woman's eyes were disby telephone. Inquiring If the report colored
and her nose bruised. Nearby
heard upon the Btreets was correct, Is Thomas Jefferson
park, where
while a large number of people called many Italian outings are held.
at the office to read the news dispatches.
"Delegate Andrews cannot be too the members of the House he suchighly commended,"
well ceeded In securing the appropriation
said
known Albuquerque merchant, when when nothing else would hive saved
he learned that the appropriation had it.
passed the House. "Not only did AlWhile the appropriation of $30,-00- 0
buquerque secure, through his efforts-will be only a drop in the bucket
handsome federal building, but this w hen It comes to the expenses to be
appropriation of $30,000 for the Na- Incurred by the people of this city
tional Irrigation congress was cer- and territory, still it will serve to
tainly a surprise because no such an lessen the burden which otherwise
appropriation as that one ever before would have had to be borne for the
passed Congress. I am free in saying most part by the buslnejw men of this
that I do not know of any delegate city.
we have ever hd In Congress, who
When Delegate Andrew left
could have secured that approbation
for Washington he said he
for us."
would get some kind of an approprirepgenerally
pretty
This statement
ation, lie kept his word.
resented the expression of opinlon of
nearly all the leading business men of
A 1IHI FIGHT.
Albuquerque, when they heard the
which
news today. Democrats and RepubThe original appropriation
licans, alike, expressed only admira- Delegate Andrews ft out to secure
dele-gcongress and the
a for the Irr'gitlon
tion for the work done by the
e In securing the appropriation.
Industrial exhibit was only $2 nn.
It was at first Intended to make a A bill for that amount was introducfight for $50,000 and Delegate An- ed In both the House and Sena e. In
drews succeeded In carrying that Item the higher body. Senator Kn"x of
through
the Sentte and Into the Pennsylvania, at the request of Senhands of a conference comml tee, his ator Penrose, who was 111 at that
personal friend, Senator Penrose, suc- time, Introduced the measure. Then
cessfully championing the bill through a delegation from New Mexico went
the upper body.
It was on!y after to Washington and, among otherj
the delegate had exhausted every oth. things, asked Delegate Andrews to
Altnougn
er resource at his command In an try and secure $50,000.
effort to keep the approbation at realizing that such an amount would
$50,000 that It was cut down to $30 -- likely defeat the Mil, Delegate An000.
Even then, there was not as- drews consented to make the fight.
surance that the House would pass Senator Penrose, at the request of
the Item even with the conference Mr. Andrews. Introduced the bill for
Despite the fact 160,000, as a substitute for the one
report favorable.
that he had been working constantly of $26,000, and making it an amendfor the appropriation for weeks, the ment to the sundry civil bill, which
delegate promptly took up the fght was then before the Senate and about
for the $30,000 and through his per- ready to go to a conference of the
sonal friendship and Influence with Senate and House. In this manner,
n,

Albn-riuerii-

BECAME DEMENTED

KILLED,
St. Louis, May 25. Rev. Father Jo- TWO
seph F. Lubeley, who was brought to
St. Mary's infirmary after having been
stabbed by Joseph Schutte ImmediateHURT IN BAD STREET
ly following church services at Salisbury, Mo., yesterday, was reported by
CAR ACCIDENT
his attendants today to be resting
comfortably. He is kept as quiet as
possible.
Unless unlooked for
arUe he will be able to
leave the hospital within three weeks. A Car Ran Backward Down
The prleat was stabbed twice with
Hill Striking Other Cars
a pocket knife, the first thrust
Until Six Were
wounding him in the temple, the second narrowly missing the Jugular
Wrecked.
vein. Stiiutle rushed upon the priest
from behind In view of 400 wodship-er.Schutte U a farmer and a devout member of St. Joseph's church. TWO HUNDRED PERSONS
It Is believed he became suddenly deINVOLVED IN ACCIDENT
ranged.
One version Is that the priest had
publicly reprimanded Schutte for atMay 25. The street
Phlladcphia,
tacking a member of the congregacar accident late last night near
tion.
Chestnut Hill park, twelve miles from
the center of the city, In which two
the appropriation got before Con- persons were killed and over forty
gress with as little delny as possible. Injured, was one of the worst trolley
In a numIt was passed by the Senate with the crashes that has occurred
The dead are:
aid of Senator
I'enroa
and his ber of years. WAUNEit,
64, Cornwall,
MAHY J.
friends. Delegate Andrews at once
took up the work of getting it Pa.
of this
CHAHLEa
through the House.
He wan aided
by his Pennsylvania friends and by city.
Several injured are In a serious
oihi-- r
PerInfluential congressmen.
haps the hardest work the delegate condition.
Six cars carrying over 200 persons'
had wjs to reconcile "Uncle Joe"
in the accident, which
Cannon, speaker of the House. Can- Were Involved by
the brake chains
non, at first, was obdurate, but fi- was caused
on one car on a steep hill.
nally consented, It a said, not to use breaking ran
backward down the hill
his influence an.iin.--i the bill. As the ThU car
great speed, striking the car be-- :
appropriation now sands It Is fS.000 at
sending It
Into another
more than originally requested and hind,so on until six back
cars were wrecked.
a good many thousands more than snd
was really expected by a great many
familiar with the workings of Con- NON-UNIVOTE
gress. Delegate Andrews, who succeeded In procur ng the passage of
the measure was the most optimisIN CLEVELAND STRIKE
tic of all i s friends and the results
Indicate that his belief in his final
ttucces was not misplaced.
IfcxUsiim
Will
Their
Determine
Wliel tier All Mullein Shall Ui
ritF.xcir rnr-s-i if.nt
VISITS KIVO EDWARD
bottll by Arbliratuiii.
London, May 25. King Edward
and other members of the royal famCleveland, May 26. reaee In the1
ily welcomed M. Kailleres, president street railway strike hangs upon
the
of France, when he arrived at Vic- result of a vote
em-n
toria station this afternoon. Streets plnyes now at work,of which was taken1
through which the procession proceed- today.
If the vote is favorable the
ed to York House were decorated and
wlil be stopped Immediately,
large crowds cheered President Fai- fliika an
under
armistice, which will con-- 1
lures.
tinue until all matters are finally
men
settled hy arbitration.
SF.MINOLK ASIIOHE.
er ordered hy President Dupont ofi
New York. .Mav 25. The steamer
Seminole of the r'lyde line from San tlie traction company to vote upon
Domingo, has gone ashore off Point the question of whether they will
Pleasant, N. J. Two life saving crewg take an equal chance with old em-- 1
have gone out to her and a wrecking pl.'yea for places before the boar! of
arbitration.
tug U standing by.
ns

s.

I

i
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STF-AMK-

Non-unio-

Dallas, Texas, May 25. What may
result In one of the most destructive
floods at Dallas and vicinity in recent
years Is threatened today as the reg
sult of a very sudden and
rise of the Trinity river. Already one life is known to be lost, a
section of the city known as Kagle-for- d
road is Inundated, many families
being driven from their homes, and
power
plant of the Dallas Street
the
Hallway company Is under water to
the first floor, cutting off all light
and electrical current.
The flooded section Is along stretches of lowland and the main residence
and business sections of the city will
probably escape the water's Invasion.
The properly loss will be heavy.
Those driven Irom their homes were
forced to leave all their possessions,
many barely escaping with their lives.
Household goods in many instances
were piled high, their owners climbing to the summit of the piles to
escape the rapidly encroaching waters.
The Trinity river rose from 28 feet
at 10 p. m. Sunday to 41.5 feet at t
o'clock this morning, and is still rising. One man, name unknown, was
drowned. One dwelling was washed
away.
The village of WeBt Dallas, across
the river, is partly Inundated, hundreds of families being forced to seek
higher ground. The Commerce street
bridge was partly washed away and
there la no travel between this city
and the suburbs on the west side of
the river. Street car traffic Is suspended. Traffic on the Interui ban be.
tween Dallas and Fort Worth la discontinued. A section of the Texas St
Pacific railroad bridge was washed
away and service to the west was
abandoned. In the city proper there
is likely to be much distress, as the
water and light plants have closed
down. A section of the Santa Fe
railroad bridge has gone down and
traffic over this line Id discontinued.
People living along the river below
the city were not prepared for the

sudden rise, which came without
warning, and there were many narrow
escapes from drowning. Some horaea
anu came were swept away.
This afternoon .the Trinity
a raging flood. Hundreds of became
people
are caught In the lowlands and are
being taken off in boats,
it Is reported that a number were drowned.
From the banks of th stream neo
can be seen cllngimr to th
roofs. The city is without water.
The Continental Gin company
plant caught fire today. Unes of hose
iaia 10 a nearby stream
water was Dumned from ih.r. anl
tk
fire was extinguished
with several
thousand dollars' loss.
Klx Men Are Drowned.
Dallas. MaV 25. A aAotlnn f
Texas & Pacific railroad bridge went
down In the flood this afternoon. Fifteen men were thrown Into the water
and six were drowned.

record-breakin-

KNIFE

ABSOLUTELY DENIED

road Bridges Wrecked and Several Persons Are Drowned
Loss Will be Enormous-Communicati- on
Cut
Off between Dallas and Suburbs and Rescuers Are
Trying tD Save Floodbound People.

-- Property

ARKANSAS

Mi

Waoo, May 25. The Brazos
Is higher here by two feet than river
ever

known. Thousands of acres are

washed out badly.

OR. QuAYlE ELECTED

GUNNESS LIYES
Offers lo C.lve Attorneys fur
All Uie Kvldenoe He Has
Says He Gut a Letuv
lYom Her,

Liuiii-liher-

La Porte, Ind.,

flood-

ed and damage to the crops Is heavy.
Peop e were driven from their home
In the lowlands. Five Inches
of
fell In ten hours. Railrosds rain
are

SAYS

METHODIST

BISHOP

e

Truth JUillot at General Conference
lUsulis in Ohoii
,atlllr for

Iliik.in c,,1u,.1j.

Other

Mayor
llaltlmore, May 25. Rev. D. WillDarrow and his law partner, II. K. iam A. Quayle of Chicago
was
ted
Wordi'n, who represents Hay Lam-plorth ,,nlh baIlot of the
charged with the Gunness Metho,.P 1 EplacM
eeneral
confermurit.-rsreceived a letter today from ence m session here
th
morning
a man In Arkansas, formerly of Mar"
on
eIectlou
the
shall county, th s stie, who declares
Mrs. Gunness eseaped In man's clothOn the tenth ballot
the number
ing and that May 8, five days after necessary to a
was 4 88
hi r death, according to th-- j c.rone''s Quayle received choice
519. Quayle
L
Hillings, he lereive.l a loiter from tor of th. St.
ChicSgt
James
her. He offers to glvo all Hie in- a 'turer, and aulhorchurch
of wide repu1
formation he possesses to tha officers.
May

25.

e,

l

.

llZV"

MUX

8C.U.E
Kansas City, May 25. liepresenta- tives of tha Southwestern coal operat- ors and miners today formally signed
a working scale and en agreement
governing conditions In the ni nes for
two years. The terms are practically
the same as existed last year.
TV(-Vi:.-

n

Gl'.XKItU,

MILKS

IF..I.

San Francisco, May 25. Brigadier
General Evan Mliea (retired), United
States army, died in this city yester- day. He was born In Pennsylvania
in H3x.
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mooo

ACKKS
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Oklahoma Situation Serious.
Guthrie, May 25. Flood condition
in Oklahoma were still serious today.
Though there has been no heavy rala
since yesterday the streams continue
to rlBe today and several points are
Isolated. Kailroads over
entire
state are practically out ofthecommission.
Hundreds of persons have
abandoned homes In the bottoms and
escaped to the hills.
The rainfall broke all Oklahoma,
records. The towns that suffered the
greatest damage are West Guthrie.
Tulsa, Jenks, Muskogee.
Shawnee
and sapulpa.
Many bridges on the
Cimarron, Cottonwoid, Canadian and
Arkansas rivers are wrecked, and It
will be a week or more before train
service is fully restored.

j

"ere withdrawn

ju,

ZZ
rW

from any
disposition except homestead
ll
connection with ,he Carlsbad rrlgi
Ion project. In Nw
Mexico,
,., the
been restore-and will become subject to settlement and entry on such dates and
such notice by publlcatio,, a
sr'rlbT''''1''5' f tH lnterl"r

,,..

h",
,,

r.

These lands lie In townahlps 21 to
25 south, ranges 2
to 2J east, Ne
Mexico principal meridian.
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The Fishing Season Opened May 15

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful

river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guests.
IJKB. Howback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis anil camping.
A big ranch in full peratlon.
Address The Val
ley Hanrh, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

Guos$

New Memo.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

MOVDAT,

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

W. S. STRICKLER

CITIZEN.
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l Co
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M BSt RIPTIOX RATKS
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One month by mull

advanco

$5.00
50

One Month by carrier within city limits

The only Illustrated daily newspaper
teKMng medium of the Southwest.
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Job deportment

eo,nlpK-- d

In Xew Mexico.

Asrttcd Iroti

The latcwt reports by

"we ;et

anil Auxiliary News Service.

news nnsT."
"STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"

Bryan s

BCuff

the

Worfting

party
A recent editorial In the World showed up the Bryan bluff in pretty
good shape, and this is what It said:
"Six months ago. In announcing his candidacy, Mr Rryan printed an
editorial In the Commoner, from which the following extract is taken:
Mr. Bryan will not ask for or seek the nomination; and he will not assume to decide the question of his availability.
He has been so amply
recompensed by his party for what he has done and fur what
has endeavored to do that he cannot claim a nomination as a reward; neither1
should his ambition be considered, for he has had honors enough from his
party to satisfy any reasonable ambition.
"The only question that ought to weigh with the party is whether the
party can be strengthened and aided more by his nomination than by the
nomination of someone else. If he can serve his party by being Us candidate he will accept the commission and make the best fighi he can. If, how.
ever, the choice falls upon another he will not be disappointed or disgruntled.
"During the six months that have elapsed since Mr. Bryan said he

would not seek a nomination he has been touring the country exerting every
delegates.
Yet It was never more evident
that his nomination, instead of strengthening the party, will weaken it
further, and that If he really wished to serve the Democracy he himself
would be urging the nomination of 'someone else.'
"The Wrongest single influence that has been swinging delegates to
Bryan ia the despairing belief of so many Democrats that if he Is beaten
In the convention he will knife the ticket and malte the candidacy of any
other man aa hopeless as his owh must be. Although Governor Johnson
baa frankly Bald that he will support Bryan If Bryan Is nominated, Bryan
has never said that he will support Johnson if Johnson Is nominated.
"It is a strange tribute to Mr. Bryan's reputation for political sincerity
that his party hesitates to believe him when he says he will not be "disappointed or disgruntled' 1f somebody else is the choice of the natlnnn
convention."

effort to obtain Instructed

Q Premium on Qssassination
The authorities of Portugal have decided not to make arrests an,l to
cause no prosecutions for the assassination of King Carlos anil the crown
prince Lute Phlllipe.
Little King Manuel, a mere boy, is now seated upon his father's tottering throne, surrounded by the men who killed his father.
The assassins are In reality now conduct1" the government of Portugu
and the boy king does their bidding.
We Americans, such as we are, may disclaim against trusts, talk about
the tariff, and accuse the Interests of all sorts of things, but we have not
yet reached the point where a few men can take charge of our government
by force and bloodshed.
Had King Manuel one drop of the fighting American blood in his veins,
the men who murdered his father could no more give him that throne and
control his government than they could fly.
if the boy king did not come from a long succession of ancestors who
were accustomed to forfeiting every consideration for a throne, he would
have the assassins hanged, drawn and quartered or they would have to
kill him.
On the other hand, however, the people of Portugal have about as
much to expect from one crowd as from the other. Their share Is oppression and taxation without representation, no matter who holds the throne
So, by the compromise of maintaining the boy king upon the throne,
with the slayers of his father In power, both sides have, no doubt, satisfied
their ambitions, while the people of the little country are no worse off, and
no better off than they were before.
The boy king has placed a premium on the assassination of his own
father and will likely die by the same route when his time comes.
Poor old Albuquerque what a burden she has to carry. With the
National Irrigation congress coming this fall, with an Interstate Industrial
exhibit at the same time, and with thre-- sanitariums clamoring for sites
here, is it any wonder an Albuquerqucnn has that care-wor- n
look? This
city Just simply can't grow fast enough to ni commodate all the enterprises
that want to come here, but at that Albuquerque is growing rapidly, and
don't you forget it. If you have an enterprise which only needs a good town
to make It a winner, list It with the city of Albuquerque. We'll get around
to considering It Just as soon as we help all the ones now on the list to a
good site.
Why the deadly silence about the Democratic convention at Roswell'.'
Is It possible that there has been a big slump in liemoerati.' en.liusia.sin '.'
What has become of Larrasnla. peerless leader of forlorn hopes, and of
Hinkle, special authority on low railroad taxt-- ?
What has become of the
candidacy of Billy Walton of Silver lity. ami who Is storing the biKisteit
big Pecos valley vote in his vest pocket? With the Itoswcll convention only
a few days removed, It looks as though there would he .it least a few
For months and months now. we have le'cu lie.:'m-- a! nit the prose-thYesterday,
press
eutlon of Abe ltui-f- f of ,;
Francisco for graft
A man cm
patches inform us that the ni- v in the ease had failed to agre
be tried In the yellow pros anywhere and convicted ininer than that. In
How
well to !,t 111.
Kueff's case, however, it mitfht
i's try him Just for the sake of comicth

e

to attend th.it
If the "eminent eoiinsc"' from this city hotil ha
Democratic convention nl itoswell. lie should carry his
lie may need
It. and besides a w ho!"
of people who d eft know the 'eminent coun
sel" would recognize the ane. .. a maMir of pets.mal identifientlon It 's
. splits.
almost as necessary
1

on he i f of an eleven story
it hospital
jiroposed Is no doubt 'or the purpose of givtng the
else in Jumping to t'ie pavement when the building
to build

We don't care
hat II.
ills,
in this town if he so
the kind cf blood that muki
At last, work
for good roads.

is

lot-

-

Itursum's politics are, he can pitch his tent
is a twentii 111 century hustler, in organizer,
New Mexico towns - San Marcial Standard.
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been begun in cutting down University hill.

Score one

It seems to be as hard for the Meth ulist church to select Its bishops
to decide what to do with the clause prohibiting dancing.

It la

ROM BILL FOLER.

SALLY
By
Mose

Erank

Tarr's cabin

KATE.

Wholesale

H. Swell.
stood

at the edge

V

of a small clearing, as diminutive and
ef I ain't dilapidated as the most shiftless of
pot th' spring fever! the mountaineers.
There was but one
streak of energy or ambition in the
Wonder ef fish is
larr family, and that was Sally Kate,
She had come home the day before,
after a term at the valley school,
where her energy had carried her.
She heard a knock and when she
opened the cabin door Cain Parnel
The little runty look'ng man
stood there. She sprung forward with
marries the tall, buxom gill.
a little cry of Joy and welcome, then
stopped suddenly, looking embar
There are lots more places tj spend rassed.
i ney say ye brought
up a young
vacations than there are vacations.
feller from the valley," looking down
nu-at iter steadily, "a
one with store
All that you could truthfully say of clothes an kid gloves?"
some men would likely get you killed
"
I
Oh, Cain, I
But he silenced
If yoa said It,
tier with a motion of his big hand.
its all right. Sally Kate," he said
kindly, "don't think I'm come down
A theory Is a system which ought
to fuss.
here
It's been three years
to work but won't. Lota of men are
since you an' me was engaged, an' ye
merely theories.
was too young a gal really to know
what was best for ye then.
now
If a fellow falls In love and don't ye've got eddlcated an' will An'
make a fool of himself, the girl will for more gentle ways. If ye'vehanker
got a
do it for him.
nice man, who's like you, I'm the lasf
on to put my foot down ag'in It. I'll
A little dimple in a pretty cheek Is bring down the little tricks ye've give" A . f
about as dangerous as dynamite for me tonight, the handkercher an' the
Jacknlfe an' the red necktie."
the average man.
Tears were In Sally Kate's eyes.
a
"I don't like for you to go this way
.Some people think the first essen
Cain," she said tremulously, "and I
tial of greatness Is to look down on wish you wouldn't call Mr. Lizette
other people.
my fellow, Cain."
o
"Ain't ye goin" to marry him?'
It's all right to love your enemies, bluntly.
Sally Kate hesitated,
but people
but it won't hurt to watch them a
had to be direct with Cain Parnell.
little on the side.
"We have spoke about this coming
g
buck In the fall at
When you love your enemies, that t'me, she answered. In a low voice.
doesn't give you the privilege of being
"Well," steadily, "I hope he'll be
mean to your friends.
everything you expect good fambly
O
un an."
"1 don't know anything about his
When a boy gets a new pair of
ramily," desperately, "only that he
socks he thinks It is absolutely necesLINEN SUIT.
from some foreign country and car
sary to roll up his trousers.
talk about rich people and fine ways
He's a barber
down to the
place
When a man is In love, he begins where I went to school."
to wish his mother had taught him
She watched him as he left the
to play the piano and sing.
cabin and strode up the mountain
path. Once she made a quick step
The worst thing about death Is that forward, as though she would cal
a fellow don't generally know what him back. Everybody on the moun
tain liked Cain Parnell. But he was
to expect next, except a funeral.
awkward and rough in dress, and un
educated, and Mr. Llzetter was Jus
When a doctor la taken 111 his pa- the reverse.
tients get more real pleasure out of It
Cain went straight toward his owt
nan a boy gets out of a circus parade. cabin. But on the way
was a moon
shiner's still, a lounging place for the
It appears that it was a shame to rougher men of the neighborhood. A
take the money, the way those French number were already there, among
them the town guest. as Cain ap
station robbers did that Job.
proached, the group were laughing
loudly. Kvldently the stranger wa
A man who puts up at a hotel withmaking himself conspicuous.
Pres
out sending in his baggage generally ently a name-lef- t
his lips, boastfully
also has to put up at the desk.
but hardly had this done so when LI
Better was lifted clear off his feet
anu shook as a dog would shake a
A boy who never learns to whistle
and spit through his teeth Is r.ot like- rat.
"You'll swaller that He, little man.'
ly to amount to much In later life.
sternly.
"Wan't that all a cussed
lie?"
Once upon a time an old maid hail
"Y y yes."
Llzetter
1l have a parrot and a cat.
Ntw she almost tearfully. stammered
gets married and fondles a .ap dog.
"Now, run away, little man." Cain
D
Parnell advised, and his hand left the
All men interest the young widow, shoulder with a twirl that sent Llziv
but it takes a smooth one to land ter plunging and stumbling down the
path for twenty yards.
In r if her husband left her life
When he went down to Mose Tarr's
cabin that evening Cain found no one
at home but Sally
She looked
Good health and a chance to work at him with straightKate.
eyes.
Is about all the American kid needs,
"What's the trouble between yon
even In these days of rebates and and Mr.
Llzetter?" she demanded.
trusts.
"Look here. Sally Kate." earnestly
go
to geti in' In a stew ov er
"don't
When a man stop smoking all at this. Folks have to forgive and forgit
once tile first thing he generally does a whole lot in this world if they want
to enjoy It. I 'low the little fellers
is to quarrel with his wife and spank
A simple suit for general wear Is
got a heap of good in him If It can be
the children.
brought out. an' '
made of heavy linen in deep mauve.
"Oh, you
tell me if you Cords and buttons are the only garWhen a woman gpends mot of her don't want to,needn't
Cain."
she Interrupted niture. The hat is In mauve chip,
In
time
the parlor It usually happens quietly. "Mary .lane saw
and heard with a large crown, draped with
that the man spends most of his time It ill. I'v,. sent Mr. Lizettep
home, mauve silk. At the left is set a high
at the office.
tin' he won't come hack. Maybe I've bunch of lilacs and orchids.
O
ben a fool. Anyway, you needn't give
When a woman tells her friends me back those things," looking at
ALL WRONG.
that the baby doesn't cry at night, the handkerchief
and Jacknlfe an
they either think she Is a liar or that red necktie, which he held In hi The Mistake Ik Made by Many Albu.
querque Citizens.
Ho lialiy will soon die.
hand; "that is, unless you want to.'
"Want to! oh, Sally Kate!" was nl
he said.
Hut his face was radiant.
Don't mistake the cause of backTin d eference between a lob and a
ache.
positi in is whether or not you wear
To be cured you must know the
Whooping Cough.
o . ra
or cuffed trousers.
The al
"In February our daughter had the cause.
nothing to do with It.
aiy li
It is wrong to imagine relief is oure.
whooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lano
Packache is kidney ache.
recommerlded Chamberlain's
Kvery now and then you find a folYou must cure the kidneys.
''"ugh Remedy and said It gave his
low who i always ready to respond
An Albuquerque resident tells you
utomers the best of satisfaction. We
to the toast, "The Ladies." but who found It as he said, and can recom-tiien- d how.
abuses Ins own wife shamefully.
J. W. Weir, living at 719 Eleventh
it to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough." say street, Albuquerque, N. M , says: "I
had trouble with my back off and
Man
is
a
funny creature.
lie Mrs, A. (loss, of Durand, Mich. For on
for a long tine. For two years I
sprinkles th. lawn every ivght for ale by all druggists.
could not straighten after stooping
uceks to make the grass grow and
without help. As long as I would reNOTICE.
then shoves the lawn mower every
Oakey Clifford cabs will meet main in an erect position I experinight for
e,ks to keep the grass all The
trains and will be run mornings, enced no difficulty of any kind, but
down.
afternoons and evenings from now the least strain or tension brought
on Instead of only afternoons and onto the muscles of the loins caused
Just June.
evenings as heretofore.
All persons me to suffer severely,
I tried difThere's a moon, not too obtrusive. desiring cals should not fa'l to call ferent remedies, but no relief of any
a
for Clifford cab. The man who did kind was obtained until about two
Sort of misty and delusive
Frequently and opportunely hiding, not raise cab fare.
6t years ago I chanced to learn of Doan's
way beneath the clouds;
Kidney Plils, procured a box and beAnd a maiden, sweet and pretty.
gan using them. The result was a
llie World's t Climate.
Not too solemn or too witty.
Is not entirely free from disease, on complete and permanent
curs and
Down a country lane
free the hlgl. elevations fevers prevail, one which has lasted up to the presmadding,
from
gadding crowds, while on the lower levels malaria la ent time. I feel more than Justified
With a youth, in love aplfi.ty.
encountered to a greater or less ex- In vouching for the value of Doan's
Probably some f
enty ;
tent, according to altitude. To over- Kidney Pills and on Innumerable ocAnd a heart that's lilting "Sweet, oh. come climate affections lassitude, ma- casions I have strongly advised their
I
love you!" like a tune.
laria, jaundice, biliousness, fever and use to those suffering with backache
Weil, the rest is very simple;
ague, and general debility, the most or k dney trouble."
sigh
a
two,
or
Just
a dimple,
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
For ale by all dealers. Price EO
And a kiss. Ah, these things happen tho great alterative and blood purifier; cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
happen when the month Is the antidote for every form of bodily New York, sole agents for the United
June!
weakne.'s, nervousness, and Insomnia. States.
From Woman'i Home Companion Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Remember the name Doan's end
for June.
Pries 10c.
take no other.
IS

Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

As the days pass It becomes plainer and plainer that Rrvan Is forcing
Ills nomination upon the Democratic party despite the fact (hat the ma
jority of the Democrats of the country do nut believe he can win and aro
not In sympathy with his policies.
The New York World, a Democratic paper, does nut hesitate to say
that Bryan Is forcing his nomination on the party by a bluff that if he is
not nominated he will turn against the man who la and will help defeat the

St Louis pt'opico
building. The plan
patients plenty of ex
catches on fire.

I

Hy gosh,

The leading Republican daily anil weekly newpnpcr of the Southwest.
Hie adviHte of Republican principles and the "Square leal."
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:

DAILY SHORT STORIES

AO

Entered an second-clas- s
matter at the IHrntiiflice of Albuquerque, N. M.,
nder Art of IVrngrcsB of March 3, 1879.

TILE AIJU

THE CUB 'S CORNER

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gifoss

Kelly

& Co,

(Incorporated)

corn-huskin-

d,

IW-s-

J.

D. Eakln, President
Q. Glomi, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI

Successors to
EAKIN, and BACHECHI
WMOLKBALK DKALKtfm IN

GIOM3

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wa

loop avarythlng la ttook to outfit tbu
most fastidious bar eomplato

Have been apitointcd exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe. &
Schlitz. Wm.
and SU Louis A. B. C. Breweries- - Yelleetone
River. W. H. Me Brayer's Cedar Brook. Lonls
T J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous Hunter
to- - mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
Ix-m- p

fin-e- n

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK op COMMERCE
OF

LBUQUERQUK.

M.
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
1ST.

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OmCKRS AND

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,

O. K. Cromwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the sarea
and the worries fewer.

the
less

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your borne.

YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

"Renders Ufye Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
jSuccess.,,

-t

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
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NEWS KAISER WANTS

LARGER

A

OF TERRITORIAL

BELMONT'S HORSE MAY TAKE
DERBY FROM KING EDWARD'S

TOWNS

TELEPHONE 15

SALARY
4- -

Vegas, N. M., May 25.

(Spe-

Deputy Sheriff Enrique Sjeim
nd Anastaeio Lobato have returned
to the city from the Pecoa countrty.
Where tiny recovered
from Henry
Uciite a large amount of property
Which had been ordered eold by the
Court to atlMiy a debt, and while
there was no bloodshed the officers
m-- kept biw try ins to avert a bat-tie.

Mr. S. na was obliged t) handcuff
lr. Weiite'a oldest son to prevent
him attempting to do murder.
Mr. Meme wanted to resist but was
cowed by rifles :n the. hands of the
Officers.
One of the articles wanted was a
Stove in which Mia, Mente was baking

The deputy sheriff removed

bread.

to allow it to cool sufficiently

the fire

to handle and had a plate broken over
his head by the woman before he
could defend himself.
It wa a battle royal all around
end it was only because of precautions taken by the officers that some,
one was not seriously hurt.
Some time ago Judgment for $200
was rendered In the courts of Santa
Fe county for the plaintiff in the case
of John O. Jones vs. Tremalne W.
Watson and the Nevada Goldfleld
Mining company, but Mr. Mente, who
was also a creditor, secured the available property first and drove Johnson
away with a gun when he, according
to the sheriff's orders, attempted to
take possession of It.
The goods will be sold on the first
f June to satisfy the debt.
(SpeN. M., May 23.
Tile city council and the school

Carlsbad,

cial).

board have ordered the publication
of a cull for an election to vote on
the issue of bonds for municipal and
school district improvement. The Lssue
suggested calls for $25,000 sewer,
IS, OiiO roads and bridges and $10,-00- 0
for high school building. The
election will be held the latter part
of .Tune and will unquestionably carry.
Hradford l'rince was
a guext of the Commercial club last
Friday, delivering a lecture at the
court hou.se Friday night on "The
Pecos Valley in Hi.story" under the
auspices of the club.
C. H. MeLenathan of this place was
married the 2titli to Marie Hayroux,
at Stanton, Va. They will be at home
after June 15.
ilarelay Sutherland will begin ship- ping peaches from his orchard about
the middle of June. The crop Is the
heaviest In years.
Four thousand acres of new land
will be put In cultivation under the
new government dam this spring.
Eleven thousand acres have been applied for. The great Avalon reservoir is now completed and water In
plenty is ready for use.
(Special.)
Melrose, N. M., May 25.
Dr. F. A. White attended a meeting
of the board of dental examiners at
Albuquerque the first of the week.
Fourteen Democratic aspirants for
Office were in Melrose Saturday soliciting support of Kryan's disciples for
succor at the county convention. One
enterprising candidate gave his card
printed on meal tickets.
Kcv. J. W. Johnston, pastor of the
Baptist church, is attending the National Iiaptist association at Oklahoma
City.
A. W. Hockenhull, an attorney of
Bolivar, Mo., is now located in Melrose.
J. A. Tandy has purchased a fine
Jersey for his ranch near town.
Splendid rains have prevailed over
the entire county this week. The
spring crops are In good condition
and the rains of the pa.--t week insure
the agricultural Interests of this region.
of the
l?. v Wiltia
miih.
Presbyterian church, is commissioner
to the general assembly now In session at Kansas City,
Clnvis, N. M , May 25. (SpoclaJ.)
The town trustees have organized,
Mr.
with H. C. Iteid as chairman.
Reid, who Is the original settler and
a prominent attorney and owner of
the water system, is the first mayor
The council has passed
of Clovis.
a romprehcnslve ordinance defining
the f.re limits which will Insure permanent buildings for Main street.
Kiiderlck Stover of Albuquerque Is
proype. ting Clovls with a view of
putt ns in an electric light plant.
The block of buildings recently
burned are to be immediately replaced with fine brick structures. B.
B. Ieepy. J. D. Lyons, W. A. Havener
snd A. Archey have let the contracts
y
buildings.
for
AH settlers on the land north of
town claimed by the Santa Fe Railway company have received notices
from the United States land office that
their entries have been suspended
pending a final decision by the departing nt. There Is little hope of a
decision favorable to the homesteaders.
riA-st-

two-stor-

unio, city or Toieao, Lucas
County, as:
Frmik J Cheney m.iKea oath that he
Is senior partner of the tlrm of K. J.
Co., doing business In the
t'hem-Cltv nr Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid, ami that said tirni wl), pay the
um of ONK
Hl'NUKKD
UOl.UKS
for each and every case or Catarrh
ny
use of
be
cannot
cured
the
ttit
iislls Catarrh Cure.
K HA N K
J
CM E N K Y .
Sworn to before rne ana subscribed
In mv presence, this 6th day of December, A. D , jwi.
A. W. OLEASON,
Notary fublle.
(Seal.)
Hall
Catarrn Cure la taken internally, and acta directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of tba system.
Bend
for testimonials free.
K. J. L'HEXBI
CO.,
O.
Toledo,
TKe.
Hold by all Prua-alsts-,
Take Hall a Family Pills for
Bt ite

of

.

Berlin, May 23. Although the
actual Income of the czar of Kussia Is
unknown, a single known Item of
nearly $6,000,000 a year for his
"household" makes him the wealthiest monarch in the world. He has
no civil list to be published with the
annual budgets, but his yearly resources from the imperial lands,
mines and Industries approach the
fabulous. On the other hand, William
II., king of Prussia and German emperor, is probably one of the poorest
moiiarchs in existence. For liU duties
as emperor he does not receive a cent,
although every year the Reichstag
votes the imperial office a couple of
million marks, w hich are quickly eaten up by the expenses of the Imperial
cabinet. For being king of Prussia,
however, his majesty receives $4,679,-32But out of this many state expenses must be met, so that ultimate
ly the king as an Individual receives
comparatively little.
A bill will shortly be Introduced In
the Prussian Diet to Increase the civil
list of the kaiser as king of Prussia,
which, from not quite $2,000,000 In
1820, was Increased In 1858 and 1868
until It reached the present amount
In 1889.
The reason given for the
present demand Is that the cost of
living has Increased of late jears to
such an extent that the Imperial family finds it diflicult to meet expenses.
It Is pointed out that this general Increase In the cost of living in Ger
many has already necessitated a corresponding increase of the salaries
paid to ministers of the crown, and
has led to a universal demand that
the salaries and wages of other state
officials shall also be raised. It Is
further stated that the emperor has
to provide for his large family out of
his own private purse, as no special
fund Is placed at his disposal for
this purpose.
The new bill Is likely to excite considerable opposition, although on previous occasions the king's salary has
been raised without a question. The
Radical papers are now asking: What
portion of the king's income is spent
by the German emperor? Why should
we Prussians be obliged to support
not only our own king but an emperor who receives nothing from the
other states of the empire and practically everything from us? The
Reichstag, these papers add, which
provides for the Imperial budget In
general, should also provide for an
imperial civil list.
Continuing the subject, the Radical
press, moreover, points out that when
money Is required for educational
and other civilizing purposes, the government complains that It cannot be
found. They recall the fact that the
king is the largest land owner In
Prussia, and that no one knows how
enormous nls private fortune is. The
cascrown, they say, owns fifty-tw- o
tles and country houses, and they contend that the proposal to Increase the
civil list at the present time U Incompatible with the interests of the peois hardly probable, however, that
the bill will be introduced now at the
close of the session, especially as the
new Lower House has to be elected
this summer. The bill providing for

It

the Increase of the salaries and wages
of subordinate state officials has been
postponed until the new Diet meets,
owing to the Impossibility of finding
funds without fresh taxation.
Good Mnlmcnt.
You will hunt a good while before
you find a liniment that Is equal to

as a
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and sore
ness of the muscules. In case of rheu
mattsm and sciatica It relieves the In.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible.
In case of sprains it relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
a healthy condition In one-thithe
time required by the usual treatment
It is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and 50 cent slxas for sale by
all druggists.
rd
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See our window display

this week

of rugs and art squares.
patterns, wool frinirrd rugs, $1.23 and
up. Futrelle Furniture Vo.
te
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KING EDWA U1) S PKRRIER,
BELMONT K NORMAN III.
London, May 25. August Belmont, then quite unknown to Englishmen,
the New York traction king, and but his easy victory over the kmg's
horse set the whole racing world
King Edward are rivals for the honor shouting
for him, and elevated him
w
inning this year's Derby.
of
to the position of Deroy favorite.
The great English classic race for
Though Norman III. Is an Ameriwill he run In June, and can horse, ho has taken to the Briteverybody believes that either King ish climate as if he had been used
Edward's Perrler or Belmont's Nor- to it all his life, and shows not the
man III. will prove the victor.
slightest sign of getting out of condiPerrler at first was the favorite, tion by the time the derby is run. He
and his supporters believed him in- Is being kept In the stables of Lord
vincible when he von a few weeks Rothschild.
ago the Newmarket biennial stakes.
If Belmont wins the Derby he will
one of the principal races of the sea be the fourth Amerlcun to win the
son. The next time he ran, in the two blue ribbon In the racing world. Pierre
thousand guineas race, Belmont's Loiillard's Iroquois won In 1881; W.
In
horse, a rank outsider, at 25 to 1, C. Whitney's Velodyovski won
romped home, the winner, leaving 1901, and Richard Croker's Orby won
Perrler nowhere. Norman III. was last year.

NEW

New Mexico Is vitally Interested In
the plan to conserve natural resourc
es and all those acquainted with con
ditions and needs in this territory
watched with keen concern the deliberations of the recent cor.gress of
governors at the national capital.
It has been stated that in New
Mexico there are iron deposits suffi
cient to construct future navies of
the world, and enough coal to smelt
and work the metal and furnish fuel
for the fleets. We want those re- sources recognized, but we do not
want them wasted.
President Roosevelt has been in
strumental In the promotion f many
serviceable reforms of national Importance, but, in a large measure, his
zeal in behalf of our waterways, our
national forests, our mlnera' lands,
our fuel resources, and In furtherance
of reclamation and irrigation projects,
leading directly to this conlcrence,
confers upon him a dlstlnct on not
enjoyed by any of his predecessors.
He has devoted himself advisedly
to the conservation and utilization of
our resources, and his labors end endeavors therein entitle him anew to
statescredit as a wise and
man.
With coal lands we have been
wasteful and extravagant; with timber lands we have been reckless and
destructful.
We have been brought to a realization of our folly, and, let us trust, not
In vain.
The states can do more to conserve
our forests, and therein to conserve
our waterways and promote the irrigation projects of the federal government, than the nation. The federal
government has only Jurisdiction over
the public lands; while the states
have full authority to institute forestry systems, to establish teserva-tlon- s,
and to enforce their tight of
regulation of private lands In the Interest of the general public to stay
waste, devastation or dangerous destructive uses.
With all the agitation on the question of natural resources, their part
far-seei-

fail
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Tlio Lute Archbihliop Peter ISiurgade
The Bouthwest at the bier cf Archbishop Peter Bourgade mourns one
Progressive,
of its truest friends.
public spirited, a learned and gentle
prelate who had the welfare of the
poor and humble at heart, he was
particularly assiduous in the work of
charity and education and it Is due
to this spirit that the new parochial
schools were going up in various par- ishes and that the provisions for the
sick and needy were being extended In
every direction. It is true that the
public learned nothing of thin during
his life, and yet he was greatly beloved even outside the pale of his
church, for the character of the man
In its purity and salntllness Impressed
Itself upon every one who l.ad the
privilege of meeting him personally
or listening to his learned discourse.
This Is a transition period for the
church In the southwest as well as
for every other Interest, ar.d it Is
well that It had as Its spiritual leader
during the past ten years a prelate of
the type of the late archb'thop.
New Mexican.
Old Theory Kiilo,lxt
When Luke Hunter Installed his
new sausage mill and proclaimed to
the citizens of Willard that lie would
Berve them with home-mad- e
fausage,
we suspected that there would be an
appreciable diminution of the number
of dogs around town; but the sausage
mill grinds right on and even tinother
has been established in the chop of
Alford & llambrick, yet the canines
are apparently as numerous at ever.
Shall we have to Import a colony of
Igorrotes?
Willard Kecord.
Everybody Cackle.
We are
C 11. Ktearna
has been receiving here about sixty
dozen eggs every week from tus store
at Alamo. If any one thing can pull
a body out of the slough of hard
times it is the old hen. She don't
mind the high wind, dry weather
don't affect the flow of eggs, and late
frost doTTt' damage the yield of hen
fruit. Just next to treasures in
heaven is a good, bu.y, Industrious
flock of hens. Santa ltosa Sun.
Wanted 1 Irwrackcrs.
Kstancla should get busy In regard
to a Fourth of July celebration.
The
old soldiers have already agreed to
do their part toward plucking a few
feathers from the American b:rd, and
it remains for our people to put the
shoulder to the wheel. If we begin
at once we should have things moving In plenty of time and brlig down
a large excursion from Santa Fe In
return for the number wha will go
up on Uecorati in
day. Kstancia
.
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'Hie Mean Thing.
reawom unknown the

secretary

of the county central committee refused on Tuesday to furnish the Record a copy of t tie rules adopted for

ll m
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-
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p

little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It ses the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
A.

has been small and, in this connection, that of Congress is not consplcur
ously more advanced. If intelligent
between the states as a
whole and the federal government
can be effected, the conservation
movement will be visibly advanced.
Las Vegas Optic.

PRESS
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life-strea-

s2a'0

K1-

.

of health and prevention against disease is almost
The
entirely dependent upon pure, healthy Mood ; every orjran, tissue, nerve an 1
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for iiourishtne'it and strength.
I'oisons, hatuora aau crtus from various Konrcei i li.ni
into the blood,
and then this j.;reat
becomes a source of iiiVi Won and disease
lining' fluid.
instead of a nouris!i:n;T, lie.dth-sus- l
is likewise an
Important fact r, rett latin the quality of the blood. Some persons are born
with taint el blood from di eased ancestry, and Sen
m one of its it it it it roue
forms is sure to crop out some time in life. Not ouly
in the hhud
ire respot.sib.e for disease, but when the circulate .n is run down and becomes
poor and euk in quality, then we see the effect in a Z' "end had condition
A health, sivh as weakness, sallow complexions, boils, and virions skiu
eruptions. Ail Llood troubles require a tonic and LIjou pu.iGer, and none
other equals S. S. S. It jioca down to tin:
Very foundation of the tioaine, and removes
fverv oarticle of the ooison or iinmirity from
8. S. S
the blood. And not only
but
the poins, humors nr
Kf&O antidote
possesses lieaHh-fv"- ,
t' ' ic proper!,, s,
it
LucTAuLkl wi.kh lild up and strengthen weak, impovI Urik-Lerished blood, an., foil,:.. Lite s f.etii auinst
Jasease.
S. S. S. permanently cries Rheumatism, CaUnh, Sous and Ulcers
scrofula i. .enia, letter, and all other skin diseases aud tiisordeis.
Book
m the blood and any mdicnl a'lvice free.
THE SWIFT SPFXIFTC CO., ATI AFT A, GA.
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7ANT AD In the Citizen

TV.--- .

Interesting Notes From the Prussian Diet Will Act on Bill
to Increase His Pay to Meet
Business Places and New
Household Expenses.
Enterprises In NewAexIco.
cial).

a uttie

niRER.

-.
three afternoons this week. Dan Sullivan'a gray pony was matched three
times against some of the best horseflesh In tola vicinity and won out each
time. One of Phil Estes ponies was
pitted against the gray Tuesday afternoon and a bay stallion of Ben Crawford's from the Gila was raced ths
following afternoon. On Wdenesday
afternoon a pony belonging to George
Easton and ridden by Wayne Estes
went against the gray and was defeated. Considerable money changed
hands as a result of the races. Stiver City Enterprise.

BUILDEKS'

AND

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherw
Paint Nom Bet.
ter. liulldlug Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etn
Flc., Etc

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

It's a

Clncli.

The question as to who will be the
Democratic nominee for the presidency Is practically settled In favor
of Mr. Bryan, but the question as to
who will be the next president of ths
United States well, that Is quite another story. Socorro Chieftain.
Subscribe for the Citizen and read

the

news.

423 South First

Lightning

Not In a Bowling Alley.
One knocker can knock down more
than ten boosters can set up San
Marclal Standard.
The Big Baas Drum.
The Las Cruces brass band lias been
organized on a basis as never before.
The membership Is composed of the
best talent, and the fact that the
association
Women's Improvement
h9 la said
has employed a leader
to be a first class musician and Instructor, it can not help but ie a success. The old Las Cruces band, under
many dlfflcultites, furnished good
music every Sunday for more than
two years on the plaza at a loss on
account of not receiving sufficient
support from our citizens. It takes
money to keep up a band and It is
hoped that our citizens will be liberal
in giving a good support to the new
band. Las Cruces Citizen.

"

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Hay Presses
Get Bead- y- Write

DEERING

and WALTER A. WOOD

for Catalog

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber
CITIZEN

WANT

& Co.

Second Street

BRING

ADS

RESULTS

The First Hational Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
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the Democratic primary, end the
county chairman declared they were
not yet ready for publication.
The
RESOURCES
Kecord has always published such
things free, and expected to do so in LniitH and Discounts,
this case as a matter of news. We liond-i- ,
Securities and Ileal Kstute
undertand, however, that the rules
(iovetniuent liouds
$:iS,iMW
have been printed In poster form.
C.'al on Hdtid and in
Iioswell's Had Itocord.
.
to?.), m.9
iiauks
Hurrah for the Gray.
CASH
IIESOL'IICKS
exciting horse racea hav
Some
TOTALS
been held on the flat abovd town,

LIABILITIES
$1,C3T),11S.07
8',,S.'5.-J- i

Capital
Surplus and IVofil
Circulation
DKl'OSITS

2,4,J9I71W.0T

TOTALS

3,902,386cJ

02.oUl.01
o,ujo.oo

l,2.T7,ni.W

r i)

FAQR FOUR.

M'KINUY COUNTY JURORS

Insist on

Butternut

RETURNED

CHILDREN

MANY TRUE BILLS

A1BUQUEEQUE OITIZEM

GIVE PROGRAM

FOR CHURCH

MURRAY

of Omrt Vu! Cut Sliort by They Will Appear In Performance Former Mounted loHivinaii Had No
This l.inliiK lo Help Olive
More Idea of What Ho Did
of I'uiuls lull .Much Was
I hi pi 1st Church,
Aovoiiiplishol in SUort
Than Had He Keen Asleep.
AND
Time.
evening
the
lit
Red
This
"R. O. Murray, former member of
Men's hall
Look lor the Label
Judge Ira A. Abbott, District Clerk on West Hold avenue the children of the mounted police force, who was In
Venable ami attache of the Second the Second Baptist church. Sunday dieted on four or five count by tlie
will give a performance which grand Jury at Galiup recently, where
district court returned Saturday on school
Is entitled
Wedding,' he ran amuck with a gun, had no
the Chicago limited from holding
county court at Gallup. The and a large crowd is being looked for- more idea of what he did than had
session whs cut Bliort on account of ward to, as it is for the benefit of he been asleep."
This statement was made by Dis
lack of sufficient funds, leaving the the new Mount olive baptist church,
to be built.
Attorney Prank W. Clancy, who
about
trict
numlarge
congested
a
with
docket
Every Morning at 7fl
The program, which has been In has returned from Gallup,
where
ber of criminal cases. Two members
O'clock.
of the grand Jury were dismissed from charge of Miss Florence Collin and court was In session last week.
to whom much
Murray was charged with pouring
serving because of charges having Mrs. L. Williams,
follows:
kerosene on a woman and trying to
been made against them for cattle credit Is due, is as Young
Gentlemen set her garments on fire. Ha also
Four
stealing und a member of the petit Duet
Rev. Henderson shot up the town, it is said, and threw
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
jury was ind ctod for stealing a watch Address
Mrs. Al William
stones at several Inoffensive citizens,
while on duty as a Juror. The grand Song
Josephine Harris wounding one of them severely,
Jury was one of the most active Jurlcg Recitation
Song
Miss Liott
"I talked with Murray the day fol
to come to the attention of the Sec
Lester Harris lowing the affair," said the district
Recitation
ond district court for some time,
Song
Miss Mandy attorney, "but he was unable to
Recitation
Eddie Green throw any light on his peculiar be
Wong
havlor beyond the fact that he was
AGED MAN HURT IN
Phone 597
202 East Central
Alice Collins, Gertrude Hutchinson about as drunk a man as it was pos
"Tom-Tom- 's
Bible to find.
Wedding"
Marguerite Collins, Hetty Hen"He was simply dazed the next day
STREET GAR ACCIDENT
derson and Rachel Collins.
and had no recollection whatever of
Dialogue
his escapades. He tried to talk about
Raymond Harris, Dorothy Coleman them but he knew so little he could
His Buggy and Car Collided with
Song
Miss Raney not even tell what he was charged
(nvt Pore Nealp Torn From
Raymond Coleman with. The man was simply so drunk
Recitation
His Head.
Marguerite Collins that he did not know what he was
Recitation
Recitation
Ruth Hutchinson doing and did not remember the afSong
Miss Glutton fair the next day."
en
years
was
Kdle,
old,
Alexander
It is understood Murray expects to
run down at 9:45 o'clock this foregive bond and stand trial.
TRACTION PARK CASIXO.
noon at the corner of New York and
For Iced Tea We Have a Keleher avenues by Albuquerque Albuquerque theater goers will tie
pleased to
of the coming of the
Traction car No. 1, In chaise of Con- famous . nilhear
in Stock company, an
SPECIAL BLEND
ductor Berkeley and Motorman
of sixteen of the cleverest
and was severely Injured. His dramatic players in the profession.
SAYS ATTORNEY FITCH
scalp was almost completely torn This excellent organization
is well
Put up bv Chase & Sanborn in a neat
from bis head and he was severely known in most of the large cities,
half pound package, called : : : bruised about the body. The horse where it has appeared In stock. The Elet-tri1 it'll t Plant
Is Building and
he was driving had its left front leg management
of the
Albuquerque
Every Business Has a Steady
broken.
Edle was removed to St. Traction company was
fortunate
lncreune.
Joseph's hospital and the animal was enough to secure this company for
BLEND given to a native, who promised to its Casino at the Traction park, Attorney J. G. Fitch of Socorro,
splint its fractured leg.
accompanied
by Mrs.
where it will appi-a- r during the sumFitch and
That Edle was not killed seems re- mer, presenting some of the greatest daughter, la spending the
in the
According to Herbert successes, such as arc seen only at city. Mr. Pitch says that the Gem
markable.
This is aTea that w ill suit you. Don't
Hopewell, son of Air. and Mrs. W. 8. high prices during the regular season. City has recovered from the fire of a
Hopewell of 619 West Copper ave- The company is exceptionally strong few weeks ago and is growing to be
take our word for it but try a can nue,
who witnessed the accident, Edle and capable of presenting some of the the big and busy city its natural sur- was in a light sulky driving south on heaviest of plays. MLss Eleanor Ha- - rounding, warrant. A new dormitory
Keleher avenue at a high rate of ber, the leading woman, is well known Is to be built at the N v Mexico
speed and reached New York ave- in Albuquerque and is noted in the School of Mines during the summer
nue Just as the car came along, west profession for being one of the clev- and the building of an electric light
bound, at a speed of probably ten erest actors on the stage. During plant is under way. The light plant
miles an hour. A high board fence the company's engagement at the Ca- Is being put In by the company ownon the south side of Keleher avenue, sino Miss Haber will apiear at her ing the plant
at Silver City and
PHONE 72
just north of the car track, prevented very best. The company will open on promises to be quite adequate to the
31,
May
In
Sunday,
of
needs
town.
seeing
coming
car.
the
Glllett's "Because
the
Edle from
The recent fire, which wiped out
The same fence prevented the motor-ma- n She Loved Him So," a high class comy
a
edy
nights
building owned by the
ran
400
York
New
in
that
from seeing Edie.
The latter
Masons of Socorro, did not incur as
said, aa he laid on the operating table City.
great a loss to the lodge as was at
at the hospital, that he did not see
first supposed. The building was inthe car at all.
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
sured for over $4,000 and cost the
The rig was In the middle of the
lodge less money than that amount.
track when the car struck It. and the
horse, sulky and man were carried
St. Louis, May 2u. Wool dull; terWhen your tooa seems to nauseat.
fully forty feet. The sulky and Edle
landed on the north side of the track ritory and western mediums 12Uloc; take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un
the horse on the other. The man fine mediums, lUdj lUc; fine, (y 11c. tl you know you are right again
There Isn't any doubt about what li
Cor. Second and Lead and
was unconscious for a moment, but
Chicago Livestock.
will do and you will find the truth of
,
soon reelvered.
.
Chicago, May 23. Cattle Receipts this statement Verified after you havi
living
Persons
neighborhood
in
the
Tlie Window Cleaner
beeves, used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is olc
ran to his assistance. Mrs. Howard 15,000; strong to 10c higher;
SONGS
I4.757.35; Texans, J 4.60 ijj 5.65 ; here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
l Forrester avenue, a
A.
yi
staner.
The Social Highwayman
westerns, $4,501( 5.75; Blockers and
block a way, w as the first to rpach feeders, 3.40ii'6.30;
I J To of an Kiiglish IHxtor
cows und heifers,
Hid Grande Valley
41 nil Co.
Mrs.
Is
a
him.
nurse
stafler
trained
In After Years When I am Old
2.30U 8.15; calves, $5.00 'u 6.50.
and
with
the
BurDr.
assistance
of
Tlie Girl That Threw Me Down
Sheep Receipts
20,000;
steady;
ton, who arrived n few minutes later,
JOHN BORKADAILE
Sung by Gun, C. Sholley
westerns, $3.60&5.15; yearlings, $5.50
had the man's wounds dressed by the (4 6.20; lambs, $4.60u ti.bU; western
time the ambulance arrived.
lambs, $4604(6.80.
Ileal Emu to und Investments
Continuous Performance
Mrs. Slafler
said that she was
Colhitt ISenls or Cily Really
In the door of her house
standing
Oily
Kaiisua
Livestock.
Ol'rkv. Corner Third and (Jo,l Ave.,
Every Evening, Starting
Kansas City, May 25. Cattle Re- - Phone 515
and saw Edle driving toward the ear
Albuquerque, N. M.
elpt
500;
line and that she ;iw the car corning
10c higher;
southern
and that a collision was Inevitable. "teers, $3,501(6.25; southern cows,
'iO'ii4.50;
She closed her eyes to avoid seeine
stockers and feeders.
$3.25 . 5.60; bulls, $3.50 5.00 ; calves.
It. The crash of the heavy car strikEntire Change of Program
ing the rig was heard a block away. $3.75 6.00; western steers, $5.00
Sundays and Thursdays
When !rs. Stutter looked again the 6.75; western cows, $3.50 ij 5.50.
Hogs Receipts 11000; lOfi 15: low.
car had passed the wreck. The man
was lying in the middle om the street. er; bulk of sales, $5.20 W 5.40; heavy.
$5.35 iff 5.45; packers and butchers,
She then ran to his assistance.
$5.255r5.40;
light, $5,104(5.30; pigs,
10
An ambulance from Frank Strong'
undertaking establishment look Edle $4.00 f( 4.50.
Sheep Receipts
6,000;
steady;
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXAJ to the hospital, where the wounds
were dressed by City Physician muttons, $3.75J(4.50; lambs, $5.5ur
range
6.75;
ft(
$3.75
wethers,
4.4U;
IXXJOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOCXXJOOOUOO Pearce. The scalp was torn from the
fed
forehead. Two Inches from the brow ewes, $3.25 S 4.00.
the scalp was split and torn off on
IIOTFL ARRIVALS.
either side, leaving the skull almost
Alva rutin.
bare. It required fifty stitches to
S.
J.
Russ,
Kansas City; J. Redden,
fasten the irregular edges together.
Chicago;
Jas. O. Pitch und wife, SoDr. Pearce said that Edie had a good
chance to recover despite his ad- corro; J. E. Hughes. Boston: Mrs. J.
vanced age. No bonea were broken. W. Weatherford, Flagstaff. Ariz.; S.
New Ijocatlon 206 S. Second St.
The injured man Is a brother of V. J Manvell, Topeka; W. II. Steiger.
P. Edie, of the Albuquerque Wool Cleveland, O.; George K. Owens and
All the New Magazine.
Scouting mills, ami Is well known In wife, Cleveland. O.; M. J. Moran.
Heining; C. E. Worth, Las Cruces,
Navel Oranges, PJH Mzi;, 40
Albuquerque.
N
M.; A. J. Hitt, Maysvllle, Mo.; S.
cents a dozen.
P. Allen, Kansas City; C. H. Klmen-doi- f,
Matthew's lee Criu.
N. M. ; J. s. Russell.
PRIZES AT CLOSE OF
Ice Cream Sxln .tiul Sim lacs.
Marshall, Mo.;
Sol C. Miidenthall.
Chicago; Mrs. S. J. Nicholson, Phoenix;
E.
J. Murphy. New York; Mrs.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TERM
H. H. Clarkson, Elmendorf. N. M.;
206 South Second Street

A NEW LOT OF

KcmmIoii
IjM--

FULTON'S GO CARTS
11UING

s

TIIEUAHY ALONG

..F. H. STRONG..

Hot Rolls

STRONG II LOCK

SECOND AND COPPER

0a0OtXO.Xc4

Refrigerators

High Grade

French Bakery

MALOY'S

if

JUST RECEIVED

DRINK

Bread

Tom-Tom'-

I,

A MANIAC

FROM STRONG

BENEFIT

MONDAY, MAT 25,

FOR 1908
finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

The

Lat White Frost

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

......

Motion

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

EMPERORS'

co.

hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh

j

y

ALL SIZES.

j

4

MALOY'S

:
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. :
IIMJIHOHIlHIWJUUIIIil

Aerdome

X

New k: ex ico

A LBUQUEBQUS

two-stor-

Capitol and surplus. $100,000

THEATER
i

1

AT 8 O'CLOCK

IT WOITO Sl'UPRISE YOU
To know how many housewives buy X
their cakes, pies, dainties, etc., from
us instead
of baking them them
selves.
They tell us It's cheaper and
more convenient to get them here,
when they can have such good bake- stuffs as we turn out every day Just
try us once on your dessert and you'll
be a steady customer. We bake fresh

dally.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

1

GRAND

cents

Admission

OPENING

DEAHL BROS.

Traction Park

"The Quality Store"

CASINO

B. li.

CXXXX)CX30CXX)CXXX)UOOOOCXXXXr

Thos.

H.

Temple

Allien Class Makes High
Gnuh-Confirmation Exercises June 4.

Keleher

,

May 31

John

W.

J.

MelroHdi()lil.
Tansy. Helen; P.

Sullivan. Hagan,
e.irge Ranicr. Pueblo, Colo.;
I'

N.

M.

ALVARADO

in

0, PUTNEY

.

THE WHOLESALE

11

I

M.

$250,000

Occidental

Building

Brinp Us Your Prescriptions

W

J.

D ATTFDnW

in

I

1

TELEPHONE ST

LlWlll

Crystal Theater

.movim;
lti:st
AM ll.l.rsl'IIATIll)

SONUS.

afternoons; admission
cents and a souvenir without
prize
Children's
elrn charge.
matinee every Saturday; 10 cents
with u gift thrown In.
OM INI OI'S PE 1 'O It.MA NC10
AT N It; I IT, STARTING AT 8.
1

and 20 cts.

MAILvvBY

Albuquerque, N. M.

RIO

GRANDE LUMBhK

Phone 8.

XPRS5

p

STABLE

Wast Silver Avoum

3

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located tn the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not bur
the best when it Is Just
cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

eery afternoon. Ladies' souvenir matinees Tucltiy

r"t3Y

HI-31-

GIVE US A CHANCE

pictiriss

MaLliiec

10

L,VERY AND BOARDING

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK,

OERR1LI.OK

.

CLEAN

I

CM'

Mixed.
CORK.
GS
SMITHING

COAL.

iXR

ONLY.

NATIVE KINIH.INi

CASU

WOOD
TELEPHONE

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI

ANTHRACITE
furnace.

GO,

tl.

W. H. HAHN & CO.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES...
I'hie Keiialriiig A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

THIRD STREET

Meal Market
All Kinds of Freeh

and Salt Ma
Steam SaiiMajre factory.
EMIL KLIKNWORT
Masonlo Building, North Tblr4 Btra

,

FARM

v

GROCER

TV.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

i

1 11

-

PHARMACY

1

Don't Forget

:

DEPOSITS

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

"Because She
Prices
Loved Him So." ii

JAP-A-LA-

SAVINGS

ALBUQUERQUE,

Co.

III

White..

ON

First National
Bank

mill I'l'lilny

j

A.

Opening Bill
X
M
The closing of the Sabbath school
term occurred yesterday morning at
(Jrauil Cei'irul.
the Temple Albert, at which time
I.npen and wife. I. as Cruces.
prizes were distributed.
The prize X J.tse
M
II 1'. Alivred and wife. Santa
holder in Hebrew f.,r the whole term
4O0
Ha moid Avnut
( '.
A. Mitchell. I. as Vegas:
5.
received a percentage of 95.8. which h
average, however. Viis exceeded in the ':tnnifrm;in.
M.ircial; J A. On- born. KI IVi
religion department by Beatrice
The
who took the highest honors in
ALBUQUERQUE
siixoy.
PLANING MILL her class with a rec ord of 57.7. None
High Class Vaudeville
J. II. Klspass. Denver: R. li Rubof the prize winners received less than
1HK OLllT Mill. IN tin.
81.5. Tile wot k done as expressed by ers. Alg'idoin s; E E. Mawks. Peru.
Between the Acts.
;
Mien In ncel of taxh. Uuui, fram,
A. E. lieaver. Cincinnati; J L.
one of the speakers was "more satiswork
specialty. 4
etc Screen
factory than anything In the past," I.yildon. l..i.s Angeles: Chas. Heving-t"n- ,
houlli I lr- - ireci. Telephone c . .
Helen.
and the greatest enthusiasm was
evinced' at the magnificent condition
FEE'S KMT ItEKi;. Till. HKI.I1 In evry department.
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
DRUG
ne following revived
ir.ls for
HI ORE.
work dune during he
;i r
OLD RELIABLB."
ESTABLISHED is.i
For study of Heine
Mis
Elsie
Ki in Menieh.
Lm
SL WAX EE ARTESIAN LAMM.
For Religion and Hit, Ileal History
Misses
Heat
Ice
Ilf. I.
Florence
I have opi ned an office at riu- (irunsfeld. Ll an Kemp.nich. Rertie
wanee, N. M., for u.t purpose of
d
Alf-eSlern
and
Kempeiileh. Joseph
aiding land seekers In locat ng
l.'o . nha. h.
Ed, Me
Maharam and
homesteads and d ei t land en- Meyer
P.
Stein
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
tries. I have cor. ; eyanees and
A
confirmation class
of
am prepared to iiow patrons
M'-- c
Hilda Grniisfell. Beatrice liover the lands al ;i y time. Can
Carrlei th largest and Most Lzcluslve Stork of Staple Greccrl
t
fe'.
Elsie Keinpe-nlchAline Stem.
the Southwest.
furnish all information concern- Gladys Mandell and Prink Snitz will
ing lam: entries .if all kinds
be conf.rnied in the temple on Tlinrs.
Wire requests for services via
,ay evening, dune i.
Laguna. Agent for S F. p. R. R.
AND
WAGONS
R. G. MARMON.
lanus.
Hon. J
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
ibo Chaves, hi rived In the
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALKUQUBRQUE. N. "1,
city from Santa Pe yesterday on
of Valencia. County.
DKVOE3 READY PAINT
One Gallon Cover Onu Square Fe
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Slop IfliliH, Lasts Hve Year

:

Armin Stock Go.

&

ALLOWED

DRUGGISTS

Sunday Night

Klme-ndorf-

Briggs

INTEREST

FREIGHT

Highland Livery

lilack Cat stockings for men, women and children. The bust wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fitBAM BROOK BROS.
Doctor Nacamull will be back from ting hosiery on the market. Colors,
6t.horse a specialty.
lis John M.
Europe in September and will be at white, tan or black. Price run from Phone
Baddle
to (0c. C. May's shoe store. Ill driver
his ofrlce in the N. T. Armljo building 12
In the elty. Proprietor
West Central avenue.
about September 16, 108.
"Sadie,' the picnic wagon.

Bt
.

i

:1

MO?mAV, MAY 8.V

IM,
LOCALS

uhlpped by express to Trotter

MEET
GAME

WITH

SANTA FE

fail

it

Haw.

GRADUATING

gro-

cery firm. The chickens arrived yesterday, hut owing to the day tielnst
delayed until toSunday delivery w
day.
Jackson east his, eye on the
springs earlv In the evening, accord- In
to one of the witnesses. He wan
seen leanlnir lovingly over the coon
oeveral hours previous to the time he
was caught, dropping Choice bits of
J. N. Itolllwny,
food to the fow ls.
one of the witnesses, said that he was'
the ftnt to see Jackson at the coop
n It h a sack and went up and talked
the man.
"Pine chickens." snld Holllway.
Jacknon, "but I'm
Mid
Yes."
thnt I can't (ret them all In
mv sack."
The nark was running over then,
nocordlne to Holllway. W. Hudson,
an employe of the company, appeared
upon the scene about that time, with1
Run. and pointing It at Jackson,
asked him what he was doing with
Jackson said that
those chickens.
to take them home,
ne wal
and continued to stuff the chirks
intn thp .aok.
Hudson held Jackson until Off!-- 1
r(.
Kennedv and Hlghhargaln ar-- l

ixEm.

5

&

DEFEAT kin, the North Second street

Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress
IN

PAGE FIVK

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBTtot

EXERCISES

OF THE NORMAL

Cash Discount I

SCHOOL

'

Program Ildny
Ifogniiii Which
iiemlay

When

drcwH--

Uic

Nig! it IWriiii
Will Kml

Tljtlit
lr.
Students,

Ad-

OF

the
-

20 Off

j

Silver City, N. M , May 25. The
opening exercise of the commence
"ient program of the Silver City Nor-t- o
n,al 8,'hool occurred Friday night In
the chapel at the school, the Lyceum
society winning the cup from the
7"Aj Is tba Most Comfortable and Durabla Mattrtst Mad.
l'ary society in a very Interesting
Feather weight, only 2T: lhs and looks like 4) lbs. With occasional
literary competition. The chapel was
The Ancient City Grays swooped
sun hat h will last for years, anil never pack or luni. We have cuslr,w deJ a'"l the evening proved an
down Dan Padilla's bunch on the
tomers who have used them for 10 years and they say they are as
exceptionally enjoyable one for the
Baielas grounds yesterday afternoon
pood as new. Uood enough for a ktnjr, cheap enough for a poor man.
audience.
and won by a score of 7 to 1.
1
p.ano
Only I2.S0 Cash told an 3o day approval
The game was billed for Traction
'"f t""siam openea vori
M'ss Lottie Hall, and was fol.
?0I
Give them a trial and you will have no other
park, but owing to wet grounds the
the essay competition, the
l0,wed
Manufactured expressly tor the Kutrelle Furniture Co.
scene of action was shifted to a va- of honor bein awarded by the
j1'"
cant lot Just south of Cromwell ave-- 1
Judges to Edgar llaggerson, of the.
nue. The hat was passed and $54
west End viaduct
,ffum "oolety, on the essay, "Sun- was gathered In, though fully 1,000
snine ana lowers, against me eaav
fans, men. women and children, a
Krnestlne Oaths on the subj;t,
few of them In baby carriages, form- H'epp'n Stones.
ed a wide circle around the contestNet came a debate, "Resolved.
An
...arhnd
that the railways of the United States
I.opez was on 11 " n "'
Attenuated Jimmy
. .. v.vr. r,ir thA AncMents and Jim- - with lead In It. two whiskey bottles Ka rAnopatail Km the government.'
wo"' fNan- my was as much of a puaale as ever mnd
inductors' hat checks AfaI" eLy"Um
representing
fn)n(, n h, porkpt.
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
for the locals. Jimmy doesn't have
to exert himself to deceive tne unso
Jackson is thought to be addicted ... '
IT
He doubles up
phisticated.
to the use of morphine and not con- - gument.
by
B.
Mrs.
a
W.
solo
After
a
doit h !""4' sldeied verv bright,
Jncknlfe, unfolds llKe
Walton, the Lyceum society was the
makes a few gyrations, and passes
third time victorious in the declamaOf New Mexico and Arizona!
,
tion contest, the Judges awarding the
RPiniUTINR RU!!!! IT
honor to Mary Thomas against Heth
locals connected safely, and one of
It is a home industry.
Sturdevant, the Judges being the Rev.
accident.
by
them
Knollenberg
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to proTHE INDIAN SCHOOL Mr. Hilton and Messrs.program
Hidalgo pitched a heady game for
closed
and Schurmann. The
twice
of
exception
mote local enterprises.
Grays,
with
the
the
jmi marrion
wiin a nuei Dy nusst-first
The
bat.
to
came
when Pettus
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
and Kuhy Rartlett.
time up the big darky hit one to ren- Program Ih'irnn Yestertlay nnd Will
The baccalaureate sermon was deIt has paid all of its obligations.
came
He
Adbases.
two
Thnmliiy
IXmtimie Vntll
ter field for
Bate-ma- n,
livered Sunday by Chaplain
men
two
with
time
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
second
to bat the
dress by T. M. W'llUerm.
and this evening the senior
McDonald
pinch
a
In
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of on bases and
class will present the classic Sherithrew to catch a runner "
The graduating exercises of the In- - dan play, "The Rivals." the class of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
ond. The ball weni into it inn
school 1908 class began yester fifteen graduates participating.
The
letting In one run and senainn
day witn the duas afirmon by Hev. piny will he given at Elks' hall and
J. H. O'Rielly,
Hidalgo
Joshua S. Raynolds,
hit
Peius
"rteri John A. 8haw in the afct rnoon. The
to third.
special costumes from Chicago,
w uri
i"'"" exercises close next Thursday. The with
rutting him In the hole complicating
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.
and careful training the play Is exstrikes,
balls and two
class is composed of: Julia Anall , pected to prove a great success. The
Paraje Pueblo Jennie Ross, Seam a graduation exercises will occur oi
matters further.
Navajo; Wednesday, when Dr. W. G. Tight
James,
Robert
The fourth time up Pettus connect Pueblo:
eed with one of these low ones. The George Martin, lsleta Pueblo.
president of the University of New
The program for the exercises la Mexico, will deliver the address.
horsehlde went skimming out Into
left field, hit in tne center oi urom- m ioiiows:
&
well avenue and. following the hard) Wednesday, May 27, 2 p. m. Field
center of the street, bounded sports, Inspection and band concert,
EXPECT GOOD GAMES
I bmten
'.COPPER and TMkD
School entertainment Wednesday,
down toward the river two blocks
away, with two fielders scampering May 27, 7:30 p. m.
IN TONIGHT'S PLAYING
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors 3 close behind. Tettus could have: Address of welcome
Julia Anallo
made six base before the ball was re- - serenade, "Summer Night," (Sut- School Band
covered. T.opca added luster to his' ton)
( oinnit'ii'lHl Club Billiard and Pool
I'urt. Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
record with a circlet, counting a run' Oration, "Educational Farming"..
Tournament (VhiIiiich with
Robert James
Gi.iss or Gallon, Beer by the Hottle or Case, Family
in the seventh.
Good Playing.
Gardensong,
School
"The
Motion
Doc
base
ball
Cornish,
the Juvenile
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
First Primary
ers"
marvel, showed the nerve of a vetKindergarten
evening witnessed the
Saturday
eran at second ba.se, accenting five Farming game
Phone 1029
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.
Things"....
third series of the pool and bll'iard
chances and making one of the four Oration How We Do George
Martin tournament games at the Commercial
hineles counted by the locals.
(Demonstrations by blacksmiths,
club rooms. Only one game was
Tabulated score:
folplayed, that belr.g a game of pool
shoemaker and carpenters,
Albuquerque
AM. 11. H. P.
lowed by songs.)
which was won from A. B. McGaffey
1
5
0
3
I'er.a. lb
by Ed. Corlell, by a score of 100 to 86.
Oration, "The Mission of the Broom."
4
0
0 1
Alarid. ss
Julia Anallo
The following lay am Plckard de- 0
2
0
Salazar, 3b
Girls
Sixteen
Jay Hubbs at pool with a score
drill
Broom
fcated
1
1
3
0
For Information concerning any of the places adverI'erea, rf
hu TJnnll Hrtlipt
of 100 to 68 while Will White won
0 0 9
3
tised In this column and for descriptive literature,
McDonald, c
7 Recitation, "The Calf Path
from his brother, Chas. White by a
1
0
3
2
cell at The Cillzen office or write, to the Advertising
Cornish. 2b
Tannla U
score of 100 to 7 8. Sidney Harth den
3
0
3
ii.innger. Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.,
Luna, If
.
Glrla
Detail";
.Bixteen
Milking
"The
feated K. L. Corlell by 21 points, the
1
1
0
2
Marvlas. cf
Music, "Sobre Los Olas" (Paul De
final score being 100 to 79.
0
0
0
3
HldHliio, p
Band
School
Vllle)
In the billiards, Noa llfeld defeat4 24
1
27
HI.MIM HOT SIMtlNOS HOTIX. I...s Angles. The inoxt cnratlve treat-meTotals
Thursday.
Commencement exercises
ed H. H. Weiller in one of the closest
., ooenn breeze. Hot Springs Panta Fe
A B. R. It. P.
fur rhenium Km. Ilcniililnl
May "8, S p. m.
games played In the tournament, the
2
12
3
Parsons, lb
Street cur to door. Pamphlet
uilcr in every room, no noise, no iln.--t. no tips.
Hon. T, M. Wllkerson score being 150 to 14 7. The game
Clas Adress
0
0
0
4
V. Taix-- , .Medical Supt.
at Citizen oilier or liy willing lr.
Arcle. If
way
(
WulGrand selection, "Normst"
all the
was evenly played
2
.' 3
Pettus. c
School Orchestra through and som very fine pluyln
eton)
0
4
Fiirr, ss
InviH-utloKev. Hugh Cooper was done by both players.
0
rf .... 4
Revel of the Leaves,"
"The
Chorus,
Tonight the foil nvlng games will
Refurnished
Remodeled
I. opfz. p
(H.
Normandle"
solo,
"Mo
Clarinet
dayed: C. H. Comstolc agnlnst J
be
n
II. Alarid. 2ii .... 4
Fleming Lavander N. Robblns; J. N. Robblns will play
Lazarus)
...Mr.
n
4
When in Los Angeles stop at the Van liaiiuh. f
Thnmiii nanahv: while In the bil
0 Quartet.
M
Alarid, 3b .... 2
or aipiunias oy nuj-iplavs Howard
rreseniauon
Noa Hfell
liards
32
T.onl.o
intendent.
Clark and thU is being looked for
Waltz."
Score bv Innings:
"Fairy
Land
Chorus.
ward to by the members of the club
0 0 2 0 2 12 0
Music. "The Sword of Terrora" (F.
iuinir n srond team and Louis II- 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
....
Bultard)
Orchestra
School
Alhiioiierrnie
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE
fpl(1
Thomilfl wllkerson wii pl iy
Summary: Korned runs Santa Fe,
leading game or the evening anu
the
168 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal. 4; AlbiKiuerque, 1. Two bn.sp hlte
the game promises plenty of exciteHome runs Kopez. FLOWER GROWERS
Perea, Pettus.
ment and every member Is requested
Pettus. liases on balls Off IOpez, 3.
From S. P. Ieiot take EUROPEAN PLAN SOc UP
Hit by pitched ball Parsons. Pettus,
Urooklvn Ave. I'urs;
COMPLAIN OF BOYS
Restaurant Connected
H. Alarid. Struck out By Hidalgo,
High men In the pool tournament
from Suit Lake and
!: by Lopez. 7. Double plays -- Lopez
Santa Fe Depots take
far are Sidney Harth. Will White
to H. Alarid to Parwins.
iMeknrd while H. H. Weiller
First St. ears to Main, Special Kates by the Week
ItOM-flHMII
l'Ullt leads In the billiard contest, having
llil lieil SttNll
or Month
then one Mock north.
lci-tn- y
games
HuxIich.
Vards und
won two out of the three
EXCURSIONIST PAYS
played.
Hesidents In various gyctloii of the
Ity are mourning the loss of some
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
EINE EOS DRUNKENESS f their best specimens of rosm, which .iHa
fnp iha erection of a dormitory
have been stolen from their front , t. v
Mi ilco School of Mines
yards, evidently by small boys who at Socorro Nvw Mexico, according to
Transient Meals. JSo.
want of a bit plan8 and' Bp,.rlflcations adopted by
Hi-- Miw-His Train and l'od a Box steal them more for theboys
Regular Board. 98 per week
intltu-caugSeveral
have been
of adventure.
Coard of Trustees of said
Cur for a Bed Vajrrnnts Will
Hreiikfasl, liiinch anil Dinner served
In the act and severely reprl- - L,on at a r,.guiar meeting held on the
Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.
Help Improve Bonds.
mantled, but without effect. The ,ftth t Mav 1908 wm be received
PHONE ATS
yards of some Albmiueruue homes are .
the unjersigned at the office of
with the finest varieties of
e gecr,.tarv ,n Socorro up to 4 p. m.
Raymond Pool of Santa Fe, used to adorn.-.e that are grown In this part of on
JunP fltn; ,.ach bld to be accom-te- d
living In a dry town, became intoxl- yesterday and missed the ex- u
.TV ut ruin 11M.UD ti an evmeiice ui
curslon train which left here at 7 not only break the ruses off
Tne board reserves the right to re- o'clock for the Ancient City,
in their hasty efforts to j(.(.t any and an biAa.
I got cold and sleepy," said Pool leave hushespremises.
. .t,i- tile
rt
JEMrZ HOT SPRINGS
,.,i
A. C. ABEYTIA. President.
y
e'' different varieties
C. T. Brown, Secretary.
Attest:
thought that a fcox car would keep of A
found In one alng o
,c
me warm. They found me there and
'
I'Oll SALE.
ORIGINAL
the other, varying from the
wethers, 200 1 year-old
r.00
dollars or ten days," was the Bhlne
"Ten.
roses
to
commonest
Amerof
bush
the
BATH HOUSES
3u0
fat ewes. Can be
wethers.
court.
unmeditated decision of the
lean Beauty and Bridesmaid. These peen at Sabinal on the 26th. tith and
Three vagrants, one
Staye line friim Bernalillo
very
hard to raise g8th Inst. Address Oscar Llffrelng,
are
were given short terms on University later Itvarieties
'
Is not to be wondered at when Sabinal, N. M.
and
hi
to Jeinez Hot Sirint;.s in
hill.
e
tempers
on com- - '
o
one day. Stayre leaves
One grocery wagon driver paid $5 residents lose their
lng
in
digests all classes
in
out
yards
looming
completely
their
the
Kodol
leaving
his
A'
horse untied."
Tuesday Salurila.y
and finding their valuable shrubbery of food. It will get right at the trouble
lying flattened and broken on the and do the very work Itself for the
ground. This practice of the boys stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
HE STILL INSISTS
should be stopped and steps have al- by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
TICKETS SOLD AT
ready been taken to do so.
ARE HIS
CHICKENS
W.
L.
TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTIiKO. Inp.
In
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
FOR TWO REASONS
prri!Hcd Imls from
(m Who
I.IVFHT. SALE. KKKD ANT)
TIIANKFKH KTBLES
i;v press 4inKill.v (os-- s to
Sollle A LeBreton, dealers In house1
da II for Ninety Pays.
furnishings of all descriptions, sue Hones and Mules Pwugnt tnd D
cuanged.
cessori to Jno. lionadallo and ComA. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
Still maintaining that the chickens pany, and still doing business at the' BKST TOURVOl'TS IN THE CPt
which he attempted to take from the( old reliable stand,I 117 West Gold- Second 9'reet between Central
p:x press company office! avenue, will se!l a gods at remarkCoppe' 'venue
TWO NEW EL E VA TOR S
NJWJURNIUJRE Wells-Farg- o
low prices for the next ten days,
last night are h.s and that he and his, ably
May
beginning
Monday,
18th,
the
NEW
and
NEW PLUMBING
partner, George Williams of North lasting
Saturday, May the 30th.1
Third street, ordered them shipped, Reason until
A
Fifty Thousand Hollars Worth of Improvements made this season for the
1
our stock,
To redJ.-here from El Paso, Edward H. Jaek-sr- which is unnecessarily
( 'oiivenience, Comfort and Safety of our (Juests.
D
large
carry
to
N
occupation none, was led off to, through the summer. Reason 2 To
the county Jail this morning to serve better advertise our business. And
foi Ne Mexico
ninety days.
will say In the way of parenthesis.'
Jackson pleaded not guilty before
All Electric Curs to Mountain und lieach Resorts stop at our door. Direct
we do haulli..' for the public.
Judge Craig to a warrant signed by1 that
cars to and from all railway depots. The Uolleibcck Cafe is more popular than ever.
Agent Hatcher, charging him with, Phone No. 422.
larceny, but it required only the tes- Room 12
25, $1.85 and
Porch rocker
timony of two wltnessen to convince S2.50, and clialrs 8.V-- , f 1.00 and $1 25.
the court that Jackson was a way- - Solid ouk and double cuiie neat;
ward man and had planned to steal cheap, comfortable and durable. FuIN
some twenty springs which had been trclle Furniture CX., went end viaduct.

Twlrler for Ancient City Puzzled Grays and They
Couldn't MaRe Good.

Llt-nf-a-

on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

id

,

Futrclle Furniture Co.

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season

.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooC
REASONS WHY

1

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

.l.

.

'

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

ZXZ'IZ"Z,:'j

"":Z"

.

UNDERWOOD

.

a.

$75

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Typewriter
t 4444444444444444444444444J

Exchange

H. COX, The

215

V.

Centra

lAvc

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMfllTING

j

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latebt things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

;

i
:

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Central

Cut Rate

s

Liquor Co.

3(0

44XV444M4444444444444444

j

Montezuma Grocery

303 West

ALBERT FABER

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

DeWitt

CLAIRVOYANT

T

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate ami rclluble Trance Clairvoyant in tle
world lias erniaiiPntly
In your city, and if you are lu doubt or
trouble call nnd see him. He fives advice umii all affairs of life
ljove, Iw, .MarrliiKC, Divorce, Mining. Heal 10stte and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of thla wonderful
man, mid that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
through following his advice. 303
Central Avenue. Rooms S and B.
Hours.
to 5.

..4

.

r,

The McCormick Mower

m

Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

1

It Is the Best

1

.

-

U. S. HOTEL

r

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft

American Plan

Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
machines and the "keep-up- "
cost is very much
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from others More Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

j

ht

TXT l'

STONE HOTEL

1

'

1

"

I

So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.

-

Hotel Delaney

and the Simplest.

.

McCORMICK LINE
Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

'".Z'V Raabe & Matge?
NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 5

I

i

j

Hareware and Ranch Supplies

d,

Her-nalill-

fr

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
FIRE-PROOflN- O

i

n,

Headquarters

DENTISTS

1

ADVERTkSE

THE EVENING CITIZEN

N. T. Armijo Bldg

Less Money Neededomcmooax$30iKmna
You need less money to do voui
Colombo Theatre
shopping thla week than ever befert
at the Cash Buyers
Compare these price:
nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for la-

to do your trading

Tnlon,
A

dies
A

guaranteed
Patent
3 60 Oxford for

Uoys' $1.75
box calf
Men's solll
IJ.&0

extra

Leather

well

leather

oak

mad
aole

BhObB

Mtn'a Black Sateen well made
anil full size fhirti
Men' well made 60c work shlrti
Coed quality granite wash bailni
Ulaxs tumbler regular 6c quality
,
two for
2Dc imitation
cut glass sugar
bowl
Very fine 35c M. F. J.

coffee....

ti ll

ST.

Motion Pictures

Illustrated Songs

ti ll
Il.ll

Sleeping lleauty

!!

Swedish Dancers

lt

The Idler

40

I

ll

Il
Il
Ilf

BUYERS' UNlOh
122 North Second
WM. DOLJE, Prop.

SECOND

I'iione 471.

till

High grade English breakfast
tea
Six bars Lenox soap
And hundreds of other bargains at
122 North Second street. Mall ordsr
solicited.

CASH

418 KOHT1I

G

i:KKA L ADMISSION Ok.
SEATS 20c.

Malinfcw,

m. Vcdnesday,
urday, Sunday.'
3. p.

CVCNINQS

e9

Subscribe tor Ttas Clttseo.

Sat-

v..

f

aACTB SEC.

ALBIKjtJKRQtTK riTlZKN.

MONDAY, MAY S3, IMS.

A CARLOAD OF STATESMEN

I.

Mr. Business Man

i

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where c.treful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space yiu are sure that your advertisement will go into" the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they wid come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.
:'.

ili.

Mi

them honor. It is meet that a nation
in uarlan lttl procession to the
Miiine of those who purchased our
liberties in '76, of those who stood
us and Ignoble defeat in '61,
and of those who gave their lives for
the sake of honor and hum ili ty in
recent years. It is meet that a sreat
republic, with one common hand,
weave for them the laurel that sends
them crowned to history. What did
we promise those departing men when
they left for the conflict, with aching heart but cheerful face'.' What
did we promise those departing he-- 1
pes and alild 'ng families that day?
Shall memory prove treacherous an!
gratitude turn to ashes on our lips?
iy till the
No!
of glorious
victories on land and sea. no! The
many
of them are
voiceless harps of
hung on the willow, but over their
resting places let the stars and stripes
wave forever as n reminder of their
I rh eluss gift, and let their monument
he- the truest and greatest nation ever
kissed by Heaven's light; and hallowed he their memory, the deeppst Inhuman hearts for human sacrifices.
"We have seen the soldier with his
blood add a fresh tint to the ground
n V.illey Forge and Kenesaw.
We
have seen his heroic deeds at Hunker
Hill, at Fisher's Hill and San Juan
We have seen him mingle the
hill.
smoke of his gun with the mists of
the Atlantic and Pacific, and with
the clouds above "Lookout mountain
and Missionary ridge. We have seen
him drive the last hireling soldier into
the sea and found a republic. We
have seen him take up the disjointed
fragments of a nation and weave
them Into one grand massive whole.
We have seen him humiliate a proud,
treacherous and faithless nation and
drop a star of glory In a nefirby Island
of the sea. We have seen him thread
the western sea and with the stripes
of our flag, tie to our helm far away
islands that they, too, may learn the
meaning of liberty. We have seen the
soldier and sailor make it possible
that some time In the future our race
and nation with arms stretched to the
east and west may belt the earth with
Christian liberty, so that all men may
be free.
"The patriots dead whose memories
we revere did not die for a few empty
eulogies and a handful of faded flowers, but their death represents the
existence, glories and liberties of our
nation, and we should go to their
graves with a token of remembrance
In one hand and the flowers of honor
In the other, offer them a tribute of
private friendship, and proffer them
the gratitude of a nation. We love
to speak of Washington, whose greatness Is not eclipsed by any statesman
in modern times; of "Fighting Joe"
Hooker, who captured victory above
the clouds at Lookout mountain; of
"Fiery" Phil Sheridan, who slept on
victory at Fisher's hill; of "Pap"
Thomas, who saved Washington at
Chlckamauga; of "Crazy" Sherman,
who cleft the rebellon In twain In the
march to the sea; of the "Iron Duke"
n
Grant, whose achievements from
to Appomattox have never been
surpassed; of that one cradled In a
Kentucky cabin, a man of toil, the
the noblest
truest representative,
president, the greatest American, our
first martyr chief, Abraham Lincoln."
move

ADDRESS BY
REV. COOK
Special Services at St. John's
Are Largely Attended by
Veterans and Others.
The Memorial service held at St
yesterday
church
as largely attended by members of
the O. A. R., the W. R. C, and the
ladies of the O. A. R. The sermon
aa delivered by Rev. Fletcher Cook
an eloquent tribute to the
and
soldiers and Bailora who gave their
Uvea that the nation minht live. Rev.
Cook reviewed the causes that led up
to the Civil war, the blooay sacrif ces
and the tribulations of the four year'
war. He pointed out the lnstli uthm
of Memorial day and the significance
of the day at the present time. Special music waa a feature of the ser
vice. Rev. Cook said In part:
"How these memorial days bring
DUE to memory those years that
seemed to stagger and reel with their
weight of woe! You hear the shot
gain at Ft. Sumter and the mut
tored sounds of a great nation arousing itself for" the strife.
You see
again the excited groups In the street.
The true American heart throbs with
one common pang of grief. Exasperated secessionists were watching
for a chance to strike a blow and
patriots were ready to repel that
blow at any hazard. While men of
treason were doing their utmost to
overthrow our union, men of loyalty
went from happy homes to save it.
Brave young men with patriotic hand
write their names as volunteers and
announce to lovlijg ones that they are
oon to be mustered in as willing sac.
rifices to liberty. With sad hearts
end grim they bid farewell to mothers and sisters and go where guns
may toll their knell and bullets sing
their requiem. They take up the line
of march to the sound of the drum.
Four long years they wade streams,
climb mountain, lay In trenches,
piarve In prisons, and stand target for
guns. Many of them are
, the rebel
wounded and left to die on the field
of battle.
day Is
of Decoration
The lde-founded in the eternal fitness of this.
In the remembrance of great deeds,
man has ever sought to embody his
profound emotions in some lasting
memorial. They revivify memories
that tend to fade with time. In
Athens, once a year beneath
the
spreading plane trees, n orator pronounced an oration In honor of her
fallen heroes. The destroying angel
passed by the first-bor- n
of Israel in
Egypt and the Passover is the annual
liiking memorial. Our dear repub.
escaped disruption by the heroism
of her citlien solJlery and Decoration day is the fitting remembrance
' a grateful nation.
The history of Docoratlon day Is
beautiful and touching. In 1864 the
gTaves of our soldiers were scattered
over the south and no one did them
The women of the Confedhonor.
eracy placed flowers on the graves
of , their dead. The then recently
with a love that shone the
brighter by their humiliation and
poverty, gathered from the field and
forest the wild flowers, and by the
light of the secret stars s ole silently
t'the resting place of our fallen heroes, and with sincere tears bedewing
and benedlotlve hand blessing those
graves, laid thereon thhe floral offerings of their unspeakable gratitude.
They thus instituted a memorial that
time will hallow and love exalt and
that will become more and ore
as the years roll awy.
"The sentiments of Decora Ion day
touch a responsive chord In every
heart. They bring to our visions the
embattled hosts. Our bravest and
best are illmly ef-- amid the smoke
of red battle. The tuult stills, the
cloud lifts and they are brought back
to us. the unwounded soldier, rich
with honor, the wounded sold er
scarred with glory, and the dead
robed In the undying fame of patriots.
The truly Grand Army of the Republic files past with solemn tread.
The cemetery Is Its camping ground,
the white stones are Its tents and Its
campflres burn In our hearts. It Is
nee that a nation rise up and do
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PORK BAR!"
IN CONGRESS
As Prepared Ii Carried
ree
Millions but the

Twenty-Th-

Senate Increased Amount.
One of the most interesting characteristic pieces of business which
Congress transacts is the preparation
and passage of the public building
An excellent illustrapork" bill.
tion of the methods employed is afforded In this years b 11; ami, Incidentally, it is also a fine development
of the
nuthods which obtain in most legislation. The public
building bill of this session carries
about $:2.IM)U. lino. At the beginning
of the session there was to be no such
bill; then Speaker Cannon agreed that
a small hill might be allowed, perhaps
$12,000,01(0. The committee got busy
for the bill must originate in the
House and turned out a measure
which finally passed, carrying about
$23,000,000.
It went to the Senate,
and as reported from committee there
carries $32,000,000 to $33,000,000.
The Senate looks like a right liberal guardian of the treasury, considering its generosity in compounding
the generosity of the House. Yet the
Senate has to do the business of making the bill. Members of the Hou.ie
nearly 4U0 of them all want a slice,
and generally get it. The look after
their small towns, and leave the big
cities to the attention of the Senate.
The point is that the country congressman must get his share for the
little towns or lose his Job; the big
cities can take care of themselves because business conditions make the
construction of proper public buildings necessary. So the Senate committee In making up the bill this year
found that the House had given $90,
000 to various towns In Colorado but
had done nothing whatever for Denver.
In Florida the House bill distributed $125,000 among small towns
while Miami, a city with a real need
for a building, was left for the Senate to provide for.
Texas,
Oklahoma, California and
New- Mexico are three states and one
territory which give the committees
grief. In each Is a group of magic
cities, growing at a rate almost unbelievable, and requiring constantly
Increased public building facilities.
They are never satisfied, simply because Congress can't keep up with
their demands.
Chicago gets this year $1,500,000
for a new postofdee building. This
one will be a postofflce building. The
wonderful architectural pile which
was recently opened and which was
log-rolli-
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Jllways the Same Cood Old Blat

fni-dmen-

n;.d.ite the demands
The ;. an of a s niple, business-like
structure, especially adapted
for po.sloftlce us. s, with plenty of
goud light and air and space, and
pretensions,
mi extra architectural
w.il he carried into effect in Chicago.
Against the geiieml opinion, both in
n
the llou.-- e and Senate, at the last
of tin; last Congress, that he
could not get a dollar, Delegate Andrews, at the last hour of the last
day. got 150,uuo for a federal buildA half hour
ing Tor Albuquerque
before adjournment Delegate Andrews
agreed to take $100,000 rather than
losis out altogi ther. At the beginning
if this session he asked for $30,000
more fur Albuquerque and $130,000
for It.iswtd!, and wa.s also trying to
longer

up in it.

aic

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the oftice
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

We will publish these
ers who ue evening papers almost exclusively.
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

get $i:!0.000 for Das Vegas.
He now has in the bill what he
asked for In behalf of Albuquerque
ami Koswell, and the only reason he
did not get what he' was fighting for
In the Das Vegas case was because
of the fight between the two Vegas
towns, and becau.se of protests and
appeals received by the committee In

i;mi;ky,

r.ntn.

dry

tiixyku

GOODS CO.
Kansas City. Mo.

the best
average
to read
work Is

"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
very
get
goods
furnishings seem to
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas Cl'y Star (evening) and the
are
Kansas City Times (morning)
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One Is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY.

opposition to the appropriation. When
the two Vegas towns see Andrews obtain federal buildings erected probably at the next session of Congress.
Da
;it Raton, Socorro, Silver City,
Cruees. Carlsbad and somo other
towns, they mny wake up to the fact
that it would be good policy to come
to some agreement among themselves.
There will be a poor show for a federal building or many other thing3
until they do so. A word to the wise,
it would seem, should be sufficient.
Delegate Andrews has secured the
passage of the bills, with the help of
iiovernor Curry and others, allowing
$100,000 for a new bridge at Albuquerque, a calary to the territorial
land board, and granting a school section of land to the town of I'ortales,
and hopes to get the bill for a new
Judicial district, the "tall timber" and
several others. Delegate Andrews has
five other bills on the calendar and
the only thing that can prevent their
passage I3 the Democratic filibuster.

JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.
Mlniicaitolis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in the
homes.
We use them most."
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.

THE HOWE

i:i. sciirsTEit

CO.

V. V.

SXYDER & CO.
Newark, N. J.
"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fattinger, Adv. Mgr.

KUOKfiF.lt BROS.
Milwaukee.
"In this city the evening papers
have brought best results."
C. H. Kroegner.

BDOOMIXGDA1J3

BROS.
New York t:itv.
"We find evening papers pay bet

co.

M llwaukee
"We consider the evening

&

New llitvcn.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read Items to effect."
ME. Loomis, Adv. Mgr.

Adv, Mgr.

&

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
H. Greenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

ter.'

paper

J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.

Washington, May 25. The meeting
of the governors of all the states has
passed, but the benefit will be of last-

ing duration for the whole country,
and especially to the west, as fc has
attracted the attention of all the people to the more careful preservation
of the great natural resources for the
future In place of continuing the
wastefulness of the past. The meeting was unique to say the least, to
find persons of all shades of political
and religious opinions, all earnestly
pressing for the same great object to
be attained In the no distant future
of the republic.
Governor Curry Is one of the last
to be able to get away. Cut right
here It may be said that Governor
Curry. George Arnett and Col. R. E.
Twltchell have been working hard,
and have accomplished great good for
New Mexico by their coming, and the
result will show in the time to come.
Aside from attending to their duties at the meeting of the governors,
they have been working In behalf of
the New Mexico international exposi
tion and other matters of importance
In the various departments
and In
Congress. Governor Curry especially
had been busy In cleaning up some
business matters that have been delayed and causing more or less trouble In the interior and other departments. Jlr. A,rnett will remain here
a day or two and then go to Philadelphia and New York and Uoston.
A bill introduced by Delegate Andrews authorizes the court of claims
to investigate and settle the claim of
the h. us of the estate of Bias Lucero.
late of Albuquerque,
for a large
amount of property which was captured or destroyed by Indians In the
years of
and 1858. The bill was
referred to the committee on claims
for the earliest possible attention.
Delegate Andrews has also introduced a bill granting a pension to
Juan ta Leyva de Sanchez, widow of
Felipe Sanchex of Juan M. Baca's
company. New Mexico Volunteer Infantry, at $30 per month. The bill
granting land to Anna Johnson, which
was approved, was given to the president for his signature,
the conferree on International ex-tcvonferrees on International

A GINGHAM FROCK.

TiJ5

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex FHntkote Roofing

First and Marqoctte

Albuquerque
X

J

t

Albtjqoerqoe, New Mexico

Foundry and

Machine Worki

. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- logs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Irea
Fronts for Buildings.
R00Blrm oit miming mmd mill mmohlmory m Bpoolsfty
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albnauerque, N. M.

HAVE YOU

A)

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
A

smart little tub frock

U made

of blue and white silk gingham, with
yoke, sleeves and narrow skirt gore
of tucked batiste. The plain white
material also forms the banding and
girdle. A tiny waistcoat of b'ue embroidery gives a distinctive touch.

Do youjiknow that people are almost fighting
foriquarters right here in Albuquerque, and.now?
An ad likethis
13

he

pa-cr-

n

The Albuquerque Citizen

so long in building is outgrown by the
business of the ofllce and cannot

ses-s.o-

Just a grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a
mild stimulant that is at
ame t'me nutr'"
jjous
healthful.

o--

Vai.sH.ATI

OPEHS

;.'

Valued Same an Gold.
Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight If afflicted
with cormitpatlon. malaria or biliousness." Soli under guarantee at all
H. G.

Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottled or
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many daces where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
Stetn, St'tiloMH & Cii.. WliolcMUle Dealer,
313 Wit Central Avenue, l'lioue

both.

-

"llV.iVri'M to

arsgtisis. tie.

EVEHYHODT READS THE ALBTJ
QTEHQCK CITIZEN BECAUSE VTI
GET THE NEWS FIRST.
Subscribe for Th

Cltlaea.

A Callfornlan's l.uct.
"The luckiest day or my life was
when I bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn
of Tracy, California. "Two 15c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of Itching piles, which had troubled me for
years and that yielded to no other
treatment." Sold under guarantee at
all druggists.

We have the finest assortment o
Iron beds In the city. Prlcea the low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
M you want anytntna on earth, you
can get It through the wan: column
' Th h'venlny citizen, we gei

f'OK KENT Lrge, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen. will secure
you a tenant at the small cost'of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for50c.
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New York

MAJOR LEAGUE

Lush, Raymond
Batteries:
Ludwlg; McGlnnlty, Malarkey
Bresnahan.
R.
Second game
0

4

ana

and
H- -

t

St. Lou!
New York

BASEBALL

7

B.
0

4

1

Ludwlg;

Sallee and
Batteries!
Wiltse and Bresnahan.

j

R. II. E.
At Pittsburg
7
4
3
Pittsburg
1
9
5
Brooklyn
Leever, Young, vvuns
Batteries:
and Gibson; Pastorlus and Bergen.

SCORES

CLASSIFIED APS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

R. H. E.
At Cincinnati
8
i 0
Cincinnati
It
2
2
I
Philadelphia
American Lcntruc.
Ewlng and McLean;
Batteries:
Won. Lost. P. C. Sparks, Foxen and Dooln.
Clubs
10
18
New York
.64J
17
.686
IS
R. H. E.
Cleveland
At Chicago
6 10-- 1
17
14
.648 Chicago
Philadelphia
2
14
4 10
.600 Boston
14
Chicago
FOR RENT
16
15
.484
fit. Louis
Batteries: Lundgren and Kllng;
.464 Lindaman and Bowerman.
15
18
Detroit
FOR RENT 3 furnished rocm for
.370
18
11
Washington
housekeeping, pln.no if desired InWrutrrn licague.
.400
18
12
Boston
quire 211 S. Edith St.
No games in Western league rain.
RENT Desk room to let. 218 H
FOR
National Lchkiip.
Amertoun Association.
South Second St.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
At St. Paul: ft. Paul 7, Kansas FOB. RENT Modera furnished 4 and
9
.667
18
Chicago
W. V. Futrelle.
13
6 room houses.
.662 City 9.
16
Cincinnati
At Columbus: Columbus 1, Louis FUR RENT New modern tent nouse
.620
12
13
Pittsburg
13 - .636 ville 2.
15
Philadelphia
nicely furnished. 1016 South Walter
At Toedo: Toedo 4, Indianapo
15
15
.500
New York
street.
.
lis
I.
16
.484
16
Boston
FOR RENT Two or tdree large, well
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 0, Min
19
.406
13
Brooklyn
furnished, well ventilated rooms,
2.
neapolis
.391
20
13
St. Louis
modern and sanitary. Apply room
A, Grant Flats, Central avenue and
SUNDAY GAMES.
Yemeni Ixaue.
Third.
Won. Lot. P. C.
Clubs
American Ixagoe.
RENT Houses 3 to 6 rooms,
10
.677
21
Omaha
R. II. E. FOR
At Cincinnati
one 15 rooms. W. II. McMillton.
17
14
.648 Cincinnati
Denver
0 6 2
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
16
14
.633 Brooklyn
Sioux City
2 6 0
16
15
.616
Lincoln
Coakley and McLean; FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
Batteries:
17
.433 Mclntyre and Bergen.
13
Dea Moines
for gentlemen, close to shops; mod8
20
.286
ern, with baths. Apply 820 South
Puebo
R. II. E.
Third street.
At St. Loul
1
6
0
SATl'RDAY'S GAMES.
St. Louis
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
2
4
1
Philadelphia
rooms; electric lights and bath;
American Drogue.
McGlynn,
Raymond,
Batteries:
house, suitable for
also
R. H. E. Ludwlg and Hostetter; McQuillan and
At Boston
batching. Call 613 Fruit Ave.
2
6 11
Boston
Jacklitsch.
4
2 10
St. Louis
FOR SALE
Morgan and Carrlgan;
Batteries:
R. H. E.
At Chicago
Howell and Spencer.
3
6
4
Chicago
FOR SALE Heavy saddle, aiso side
1
6 13
New York
saddle. W. H. McMlllion, 211 West
R. II. E.
At New York
and Kllng; Tay
Batteries:
Frazer
Gold.
4
0 4
Chicago
lor, McGinnity and Bresnahan.
4
FOR SALE Complete household fur6
0
New York
nishings, also a roll-todesk. ApVentern League.
Batteries:
Smith and Shaw: Orth
ply 1305 W. Fruit.
R. H. E.
At Omaha
and Klelnow.
0 FOR
3 11
Omaha
SALE Nine-foshow case.
R. 1!. E. Des Moines
At Washington
0 1 0
Strong's Book Store.
1
6
2
Washington
GondHollenbeck and
Batteries:
FOR SALE Cheap, a good sized farm
1
9
3
Detroit
ing; Wltherup and Yeager.
team. Don J. Rankin & Co.
n
Batteries: Hughes and Warner;
SALE
Best
FuR
Denver-Lincol- n
transient and
game
At
Denver:
Schmidt.
and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
postponed; rain.
Box
44.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
American Association.
4
3
6
FOR SALE A small National cash
Cleveland
2,
Louis
At Columous: Columbus
2
4
1
register, In good shape. Apply CitPhiladelphia
1.
izen office.
Batteries: Merger and Bemls; Car- ville
Min3.
Milwaukee
.Milwaukee:
At
ter, Iiygert and Smith, Sohreck and
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
6.
neapolis
Powers.
cow, for a horse. Apply Citizen
City
At St. Paul:
St.
office.
game
postponed;
rain.
Xiitfonnl 1oajriie.
FOR SALE Oliver typewriter; very
At Toledo:
Toledo 0, IndianapAt St. Louis
It. E. E.
latest model; No. S; like new;
2 olis 8.
6 10
St. Louis

HOW THEY ST AM).

ot

Kll-lia-

Paul-Kans-

as

e.

P. O. Box 178.

NOT CLEVER THIS PUG;

SCRAPS
DROPS,

TILL

JUST

OF

CHOICE

THAT'S

ALL

fine Hardman piano,
FOR SALE
A
good as new. beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
Music Store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$50, at Millet Studio, 215 West Central avenue.
or will
FOR SALE Stock rancn,
lease cheap; located In western
county. Address the owner,
P. O. Datil, N. M., J. Kelley.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- new Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughly modern gun.
Inquire at The
A

THIEVES ROB SALOON

SOMEONE

WHISKY

I'uo .Men Took File GuTlons and Are
Apparently I'slng It Judiciously
tvt Tliere Is No Clue.
Some time
between 1 o'clock and daylight Thursday morning burglars broke Into the
Club saloon, owned by B. K Blair,

Toiar, N. M., May 25.

ro

y
with about
and made their
five gallons of the best whlny in the
house.
Th'.y were undoubtedly sfter whisas the cash
ky and nothing else,
Citizen office.
draw er was .open and cdntiined a dollar or so In small change, which was Foil SALE New and second-han- d
The entrance v as
untouched.
furniture, business established 1904;
by bending the Iron bars that
one of the best locations In El Paso,
are bolted across the back window
doing a good business, mostly new
and breaking out the window light
goods.
This business must be sold
them,
two
of
evidently
were
There
at once regardless of cost; Al lease.
as their tracks show that one of them
has other Interests. Address
0tier
went In at the window, unbarred the
P. O. box 906. El Paso, Texas.
hack door and passed out the whisky, FOR SALE Rooming houseclearlng
and then barred the door ai d came
$95 per month.
Purchaser must
out of the window. The tracks show
have $750 cash to handle. Address
the one that went In at the window
M. N., care Citizen.
to have been wearing a smal dress
get-awa-

per-foct-

shoe.

OR.

BARGAINS

CARNS ENJOYING
HIS VISIT BACK HOME

figure

PhvHluhm

in a

Cur Wreck uml
OtlllT Fllll'liHIM.

wStrect

CHARLIE CRIFFIN.
New York, May 25. While John
Bull seems to have a corner on the
heavyweight quince crop yet he la able
to boa-i- t of his classy lightweights.
Hid latest offer to the American pugilistic fraternity is Charlie Griffin,
champion f eat herweignt of Australia,
who is in New York now, anxious for
a go with Abe Attell.
Griffin is no dark horse, like BUI
Squires, but comes with a record. He
defeated Jem Bowker of England In
eight rounds, and Bowker defeated
Owen Moran. Griffin also fought
Drlscoll to a standstill, but the latter
was awarded the decision on account
of a foul.
Tnia little fighter was born In New
Zealand. He Is 23 and weighs about
128 pounds, although he claims that
he ran easily make 122.
- Harry Pollock, who U looking after
his Interests, made the following

statement:

"Griffin is going after Attell and
he will make the featherweight
champion of this country do some
mighty tall hustling to hang on to
his title when they meet. My man
la one of the greatest English fighters. There la nothing clever about
him; he Just fights from the fret bell
until something drops. Generally it
Is the other fellow. He has a punch
like Young Corbott and he fights Just
like Corbett did when he defeated
Terry McGovem."

IN

ACRE

PROPERTY

and 10 acre tracts, within two
miles of the city limits, at $20 to 375
per acre. Also a ranch of l.'.UO acres,
all valley land, at 330 per acre.
In

Albuquerque)
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Ill ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at $50 per acre,
other winall tracts at proportional
prices.
Money to lown on approved

Address
Dr. lMilel Cams, former city phy- security.
Felle J. Ourule.
sician of this city, Is having a most
.
Armljo Block. 304 West
glorious time' in his home town in Room
Homestead, Pa., as the following item Central Avenue. AILucjuerque, N. M.
fioin the Homestead Republican will
PROPOSALS.
show :
Sealed proposals will be received up
"Dr. Daniel Cams, upon the occasion of his viit baik to Homestead to noon of Monday, June 1, 1908, for
from Albuquerque, has been treated the remodeling and addition to the
to many pleasures by friends ami rel- Administration Building of the University of New Mexico.
Plane and
atives, and yesterday he was treated specifications
can be seen and bids
to a street car wreck, In which Lee
will be received at the office of H. F.
earns and J. Kattgan .vere also pres. Lee,
secretary, room No. 23,
ent. None of the thrte. was badly In- N. T.assistant
Armljo building, Albuquerque,
jured."
New Mexico.
Mr. Lee Carna. w'.io was also In
All bids must he marked on the
This wreck, visited his brother here outside of the envelope, "Proposals
ing ago and for remodeling and addition to
not
in Albuquerque
though his visit to this city was iUlte
Building," and each bid
brief he made many friends.
must he accompanied by a certified
check for Two Hundred Dollars, payI Oil TII'ICATIONS BILL
able to the treasurer of the Board of
;OI
TO THi: PRESIDENT Regents, as evidence of good faith,
Washington, May 25. The confer- the same to be forfeited In case the
ence report on the fortlfical'on ap- bidder, if successful, falls to enter In'.o
propriation bill was agreed t by the contract and necessary bond In acHouse Saturday. The effect of this ac- cordance with the specifications.
tion Is to send the bill to the president
The Board of Regents reserves the
for his approval. The report caused right to reject any or all bids.
no debate although a roll cell was
J. H. WROTH Secretary.
necessary to secure adoption
It Reached the Spot.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
who owns a
Mr. E. Humphrey,
Mrs. Bam Dim, at ner pariors
poslte the Alvarado and next door tr large general store at Omega, O., and
Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared
to girt Is president of the Adams County
thorough scalp treatment,
do halt Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ln Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
growing nails.
She gives
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
Mrs
'reatment and manicuring.
I my life once.
At least I think
'amhlnl's own preparation of com save
It did.
It seemed to reach the pot
plexlon cream builds up the skin an
complexion, and tt the very seat of my cough when
'm proves the
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8k everything else failed." Dr. King's
also prepare a hair tonic that cureJ New Discovery not only reaches the
and prevents dandruff and hair fail cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
Ing out: restores life to dead hair
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
removes moles, warts and superflaoui chest.
at all
Bold under guarantee
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For any blemish of tat druggists. (0c and $100. Trial bottle
free.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
1

mtsf

WANTED
WANTED Cook. Navajo hotel. Must
be a baker.
WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Mis C. P. Crane, 612 North
Second stieet. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED Capable men to (111 executive, technical, office and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201
East Central avenue, Albuquerque N. M.
Phone IR7.
W A N T E D La dies to make aprons;
$.1.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron & Dress Co., Los Angeles,

PERSON All PROPERTY

LO.'.NS

Mor

U.

XXXXXXX1R

Davis &Zearing

MONEY to LOAN

Pianos, Organs Horaee.
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels also on
REWAREHOUSE
AND
SALARIES
CEIPTS, as low a 1 and as high a
1200. Loan are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
20S IV. Gold
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reas- H Have the finest thing- - in the erven
onable. Call and ee us before bor- y lino for a pas or pasmine stove.
rowing.
H (.'all and let us show them to you.
k4
THE HOrSFJIOI.D IAAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
3
303 H
Went Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
CXXXXDOOtXXXXX)CXXJtXXX)tXXXX3
On Furniture,

House Furnishers
Av:

tlllHIIIIIIlItltlTTllll

Miscellaneous

HONEST AGENTS SO days credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Army: Able
better than ever. Write. Parker
bodied, unmarried men, between
Chemical Co., Chicago.
age; of 18 and 35; citizens of United States, of good character and $1.25 PER W9RbIr7erTts classified
ads. In 36 leading papera In U. 8.
temperate habits, who can speak,
Send for list. The Dake Advertisread and write English. For Ining Agency, 4 IT South Main street,
formation apply to Recruiting OfLo Angeles.
ficer. 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
MARRT your choice. Particular peoWANTED-Wahingple, everywhere. Introduced withhome. Mrs.
Brown, 15th and Slate, phone 1562.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los AnPainting,
WANTED
decorating,
geles, Ce.1.
paper hanging; all work guaranSOPASTE to
teed in or out of the city. Address AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReH. Rand & Co., 920 S. Arno St.
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
alee; amazing profits.
Parker
SALESMEN
Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable talesman to cor-e- r MARRT your choice. Partcular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
New Mexico
with staple line.
publicity; no fakes; details free. AdHigh
commissions
with $100
dress, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
monthly advance. Permanent posiCalif.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
$210.00 Motor Cycle
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
cr norse and
buggy furnished our men for travWANTED Capable salesman to coveling, and $85.06 per mouth and
er New Mexico with staple line.
expense, to take orders for the
High
commissions,
$100
with
greatest portrait house In the world.
monthly advance. Permanent posiTou will receive, postpaid, a beaution to right man. Jess H. Smith
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
Co., Detroit, Mich.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
79, Chicago.
any line, to sell general trade in
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions UTO MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
with $35 weekly advance. One
and buggy furnished our men for
salesman earned $1,253.52, his first
traveling, and $85 per month and
two months with us. The Contin
expense, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
You will receive, postpaid, a beauWANTED Traveling men and soile"-tor- s
of oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
calling on druggists, confect'tn- pointing In answer to this ad. Write
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
surrounding territory and statea, to
604, Chicago.
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
MALE HELP
Bowes Allegrettl, SB River St., Chi
cago.
WANTED Live, energetic men for HERE'S a chance for you to make
money.
Our representatives make
exclusive territory agency of "In
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
territory
and
exclusive
seller
com! oil Into gas gives one hunAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
dred candlepower burns on manPennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yfcsler Way, Seattle.
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$210.00
buggy furnished our men for trav
WANTED Capable salesman to ov-e- r
New Mexico
eling, and $85.00 per month and
with
staple line.
expenses, to take orders for the
High commissions, with $100.00
greatest
monthly advance. Permanent po
portrait
house In the
You will receive, postpaid
world.
sltlon to right man. Jess H. Smith
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
Co., Detroit, Mich.
oil painting In answer to this ad.
SALESMAN
First class al! round
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel
hustler to cover unoccupied terriDept. 474, Chicago.
tory sclHrg staple Ine to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un The Most Common muse of Suffering
necessary.
to right
Permanent
Rheumatism causes more pain and
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad suffering
any
disease, for
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales the reasonthan It is other
the most common
that
Manager, Chicago.
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratifyAMBITIOUS
MEN' WANTED Why ing to sufferers to know that Chamwill afford
work for small salary?
Pain Balm
You can berlain's
earn $2.' to $150 per day: others relief, and make rest and sleep posare doing It; you can do likewise sible. In many cases the relief from
If you desire io Increase your sal pain, which Is at first temporary, has
ary and elevate yourself, write for become permanent, while In old peoour fre book. "How to Become a ple subject to chronic rheumatism,
Professional Auctioneer.''
Address often brought on by dampness or
Chicago School of Auctioneering. changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
Boyee Bldg., Chicago.
from pain which this liniment afford
WANTED A real genuine salesman Is alone worth many times It cost.
26
a man who has ability and who will and 50 cent sizes for sale by all drugwork for us as hard and consclen gist.
tously as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
NOTICE.
and New Mexico. We have a large
Notice Is hereby given that on the
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertls 22nd day of April. 1908, In accordIng Specialties and Druggists La- ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
bels and Boxes, and our line la so of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
County of Santa Fe, Territory of
attractive and varied that each and Fe,
every business In every town In the New Mexico, made application to the
country, without regard to size, can territorial engineer of New Mexico for
from the
be successfully solicited. Our goods a permit to appropriate
waters of the territory of New
are very attractive, but no more eo public
than our reasonable prices, and we Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
know from the experience of others from
Rio Puerco at point
Sec. 6,
who have been and are now In our Township
19 N. R 1 W. By mean of
employ that any bright hustling diversion and
7:15 cubic feet per secman who has gool average ability tion Is to be conveyed
to points Secand Is wiling to work can make tion 6, 7. 18, 19, 20, Township 19
with us from $50 to $150 per week. N , R. 1 W., by means of ditches, and
Must b ready to commence work there used for Irrigation.
at once. CommHsion liberal. Our
The territorial engineer will take
company was organized In 1882. We this application
up for consideration
are capitalized for $200,000.
We on the 1st day of July, 1908, and ail
state this simply to show that we persona who may oppose the granting
are responsible and mean business. of the above application
must file
If you do, It 111 pay you to write their objections with the territorial
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish- engineer on or before that date.
ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
this advertisement with your appll
Territorial Engineer.
cation.
Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
WANTED Sales Rfpresentatlve for
"An honored citizen of this town
specialty and school supplies. Oood was suffering from a severe attack of
a
$35
man can make
week and up. dysentery. He told a friend If he
Permanent position to right party could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain'
Co.,
S.
1725 Stout St.. Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Centennial S.
Denver, Colo.
felt confident of being cured, he havCAPABLESALKSMAN to cover New ing used this remedy In the west He
Mexico wih staple line. High com- was told that I kept It In stock and
missions, with $100.00 monthly ad- lost no time la obtaining It. and
vance. Permanent position to right was promptly cured," says M. J.
man. Jees H. Smith Co., Detroit. Leach, druggist, of Wotcott, Vt For
sale by all druggist.
Mich.
Cal.
WANTED

4TXXXXXXXX1XXXXXX
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FOR SALE 2 rooming house,
steam heat; a bargain,
FOR SALE: 2 dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

S.

Money to Loan

PHYSICIANS

tn. V. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic Physician and S
Room 8, I, 10, Stat Natloaal
building.
DR. F. J. PATC1HN
and Surgeofc.
Officw ever Van Drag Store
flee hour
to 12 a. m., 1 to 6,
7 to 8 p. m.
Phone, office 461,
Ulence
06.
Phy-acU- n

DR. R L. Hl'KT
Physician and Surgeon.
Room I
I, N, T. ArmUo riuriiHj
UK. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 61$ South Watte
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. Ii RON SON A BRONSO.N
Homeopathic Physician
and
gcons. over Vann
Drag Store.
Office 628; Residence 101$.

M.L.SCHUTT

DENTISTS

t!9 South 2nd Strft

ELLER,
Dentist

CIIAS. A.

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room X4,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phene $$$.
DR. J. K. CRAFT

BiSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT D
Ladle

Ml

Dental Surgery.
Room 3 antf i, Harnett Bnllillatfc
Over O RIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by snail.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. ALU EH, !. D. B.

TO POSTOFFIC'E,

Have You Examined

Office hours. 0 a, m. to 12:8$
.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by maJL
30 A Went Central Ave. Phone

Our

lawyers'

sak.

M

R. W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney at Lav.
Office, First National Bank niilHTIjj
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOB SON

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell JMock,

Albuquerque. N7lf.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
PciiMlona, Land Patents, Copyright
Caveats, let(er Patent, 'lrada
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street N. M. Washington. D. d.

Why not? The average
vxhiuhi of today niaketi the most
Why not
of her opportunities.
you? We liuve shoea at all prices.
Children's Shoes From 50c to $1.60
Misses' and Hoys' from
$1.60 to $3.00
Shoe from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men' Shoes f rom . $2.60 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.
If not.

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney
Office with W. B. Chlldera,
117 West Gold Avenue

.

MISCELLANEOUS
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
P. W. SPENCER

Eight acres in alfalfa,
well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about Ave miles north
of town. PHo $600.00 rash.

1221

Six and a half acre first class
land, already planted In vegetables, about half planted In alfalfa
this spring, three room adobe
house In good condition. This
pluce Is located two and a half
mile from town. Price, $l,0O0;
In
$500 down, balaiu-one year
at 8 per cent.
e

About 100 acre of first clasej
Irrigatnl land, located four mile
north of lown, 50 seres under
cultivation ( hint year was planted
in w lieat), Hell fenced with four
wire and cedar porta, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole 'timet, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

A.

M0NT0YA
Loan.

RerJ Estate

Public

and

Notary

$15 W. Gold Ave.

THORNTON

THE

Architect.
South Walter.
Phosw
FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AaslMUuat.
Embalming a Specialty.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
'
Public. '
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell fUeX
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1S6U

li WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building m rulaliai
217 Went Central Avenue.
A.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and DentlHtry a SpeeteMv. '
402 South Edith Phone
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutic, Surgery
tj
Obstetrics on Horse, Cattle, gkseg
Hogs. Dog
and Oats. Offlee wl
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 NerU
mini, fhone 460. Hospital
Residence. 733 South Walter,
dene phone, 620.

4.

Mr. John Rlha of Vlnlng, Ta., eajai
"I have been selling DeWltt'a Kldwe
and Bladder Pills for about a ye

CLEANER

and they give better satisfaction Uiaa
Cleans any and everything and doe any pill I ever sold." 8old by J.
It right.
The beat In the southwest O'RIelly Co.
All he ask
a trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460.
Works, 121 N. Third street
1

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevent constipation. Aak
your grocer tor It
g
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
If
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
8J F.

tniidii

9

i

KILL the COUCH

AND

Dr. King's
New DiscDvsry
w,th

Philippe, Clerk.
461 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

eoo

I

tiiiirtiitifiiti

5

PRICE

E. W. Moore, C. C.

D. E.

5
CURE the LUNGS
I

a

s-

-

OB

Irisl Bonis f ri

Alt THROAT AN01UNG TROUBLES
GUARANTEED 8ATISF ACTCB
ftOB MONEY .TiEJfUWrEI.
AND
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day

The Time Is Here

MONDAY, MAY 9ft,

Low Shoes
3

shapely, they are Ihe very
PRETTY toand
add the finishing touch to your
Summer Dress Suit. We have the proper style for every occasion: Dress, Street
or House wear.-- 1
Men's Ixw Shoes, Cnnva. Put cut Cult. VliH KM or Oilf
1. 50
Mack or tan
M Kid, Calf or
Men' High Shoes, Mack or tan, t'nimi.
$1.50
Patent Colt
Women's Oxfords ami Slippers, 1,1 Kid. t aiivas or PNfciit
$1.60
Kid, black, white or tan
$1.75
Women's High Shoes, black or tan
$1.25
Children's low Shoes In all the popular loatlierx
$1.00
Children's Hljrh Shoes, light or heavy

to $1.00
to $5.00
to
to
to
to

$4.00
$5.00
$2.50
$2.50

Our Stock of Millinery
Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats
are new and of the latest pattern.
Our prices are reasonable. m h

is a wonderful in- of people who depend on

GRAPHS

crease in the nntnler
(ilasses for jfissl vision Take enlightened Iloston,
"The Huh," for instance. There are more peojtle
wearing tSpecs there than in any other city of its size.
Where leartiiii(f and progress are, you will find the
most people wearing (ilasses. Are you going to stay
behind till you have to have them and then find you
have wailed too long, that some small trouble liua
grown till glasses won't remedy it?

firt of the mason, at
Market.
Ctipp is spending a few

the
Jose

11. F.
In Silver City.

IMOJAl

Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back if our Hose is not all we
sH
o
guarantee it to be.

L. BELL COMPANY
S. First St
7

j

I.a Har and Miss Gerwlch,
left this inoin.ng for their homes In
they will
Ind.. where
Noblesville.
spend the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney are In the
elty for a few days visiting with
friends en route from Akron, Ohio,
for a pleasure trip through California.
Fresh spring lamb at the San Jose
Market.
Dm M. J. Monin. of Deming, N.
of Das
M., and Dr. C. K. Worth,
Cruees, N. M., members of the Hoard
of Dental Kxamlners, are In the city
for a few days.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Royal Highlanders at Klk's hall
Tuesday, May 25. at 8 o'clock. Hy
I. W. Wilson.
order 111. Protector.

i
)

FEE'S fJOOD icrc mrcAM and
WALTON'S
CE CREAM SODA.
Ask to see those Wallace Nutting JRUO STORE.
d
They are
pictures.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
truly works of art. We are selling does not constltpate, but on the other
them out at hnlf the former price.
hand Its laxative principles gently
STRONG'S ROOK STORK.
move the bowels.
Children like it.
Phone 1104. Next door to the P. O. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
$2. BO.

Haven't room (or them,
and are making special low prices this week to move litem

Ave.
CUCDJTT Central
Albuquerque
oxooooooooooo ooooooooooocto
The Diamond

1

C-VL-

lrvl

1

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All

114 S.

Third

Papar, Paint, Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed

gUr...,Sm

XSllCMU V 1 11

J?- L

rw11
Wmw
11 Ala
1J
CM

MS

Phon a
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A GOOD ARTIST

cm make

a

ten

thousand dollar picture
el" a ten dollar man.
v &hcre
A jjood engraver can
make a cv.t rf a two
dollar shoe I mk as well
as a seven dollar shoe,
but he can't put the
value into the shoe. We can't make the picture
tell the story, lut the shoe does its own talking.
Look at the Stetson Shoe ai d wear one pair and
you'll readily see why so many people pay Stetson
prices lor S'.ctson Shoes.

tyj

Sletaona co.sf from

S.S0 to $9.C0 the pair.

Walk-Ove- r

Shoes

jvn rrrtlllr The most
lawn in Albuquerque Is kept

Imiutl-fn-

l

In
use of n siimll

'P C MuninvL of Old Town, died
shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon,
of pneumonia, after a short illness.
He leaves a wife and six children, the
oldest 8 years old and the youngest
7
months.
who
Mr ami Mrs. Jos. Slegard,
v..... hiun anonrilnir the winter in tills
city, left this morning for their home
In St. Louis and expect to return io
Albuquerque in time for the Irrigation Congress meet here this fall.
accompanied
"Mrs. Otto pieckman,
by the three children of Mrs. Annie
Doebs, whose death occurred about
two months ago, left Saturday evenThe
ing for Notre Dame, Illinois.
children are to be placed In St. Catherine's academy at that dace.
by his
r. W. Wright, accompanied
evening nr
fiimlly left Saturday
l'.isadena, California, where they willIs
reside in the future. Mr. Wright
for the
representative
traveling
Rothenherg and Sehloss Cigar company in this territory and will continue his work.

Hint coixlltion by the
amount of our fertilizer. Front frequent watering and cutting pnisn requires a good concentraU'd food to
produce grass of dark irrwit color
and velxety iippoiirnnce. E. W. Fee,
(ini'-fls. 1st. Phone in. no iis.
fertilizer will cover 1000 square feet.
We insist that our $65.00 typewriter is the best value ever offered. If
you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
vou of the many superior features of
our famous $65 00 typewriter. Albu215
querque Typewriter
Exchange,
West Central.

follow

IMPERIAL

119 W.

LAUNDRY

Cold

Goprd&

t9tt bf f?

rt

Schaffner &

DeWitts Little Early msers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
Evtra choice niint.aspnragiis
and
These roots will grow
nicely as soon as plueoil In the
South
croiiiid. E. V. Fee, 002-00- 1
First Street. Phone 16.

i'IiIvch roots.

srrxr:!.--

to

.iMirz i.invEs
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WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

say so.

Mart

its $20 to $30

Prices?

rSAAVENUE

SIMON STERN

CO.

xoocooooooooo

(

REFRIGERATORS
You
You

can't beat our prlce"jn equal quality
can't beat our quality at) any price.

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and

Fourth

Carriages
Prices the Lowest

We Have
Your Suit!
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need. ' Q
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

PALE Saddle pony. SH years,
1121 N. First Pt.
To exchange home In CalWANTED

ifornia for Albuquerque property.
For partlcu'.ara call 423 8. Walter.
Rut the dishes were washed this
morning.
What d.ics It matter about the size.
We fit the feet.
Just ak to be fitted nnd you wll
be satisfied with our footwear.
Thf new styles In spring snoes are
handsome. Ask to see them.
C. May's Phne Store. 311 West Cen-

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again

is

Ave.

"

Do you know what thu means'
not a k our driver, to explain It to
vou.

IMPERIAL I.AFXRRY.

and
cucumber, wpia-l- i
melon vliun, cabbage wornm. slugs on
rone IiuhIicm, etc.. easily klllcxl by powdering with Instant Imiso Destroyer,
hannletw to ever)tldng exoept IiimccIs.
of
an dellverwl to any
Iiarg
the city, 25c. Hy iiuiil, piwtuge ald,
S.
W. Vev,
l.V. l
Phone 16.
602-60-

1

1.

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton'Shoes

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
fnr. First

St. and Tiieras Ave.

Summer Styles in Millinery

rhe.in.

on

New Stock Just In

tXXXXOCXXX)OOCXX)OOCX)CXXXXXXXXX

Kon

Hugo

122 5. Second

.

ork Is pet
Our shirt and collar
Our "ItOMESTIO FINISH" I
proper
We
thing.
lead
otheri
the

a,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

o

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

8

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

city.

iinrcn nnt

The most stylish line for the money in America

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
if you, wouldn t take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll

Mill

A

feet.

Dr. Hew Poultry Panacea is the
AT preMcriptlon of Dr. Hews (M. D., D
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
APPLY OLD V. S.), und is guaranteed to make
202 NORTH EDITH.
liens Iny, besides relieving panes, chol-crTOWN POSTOFFICE.
roup, ImllKCstlon and the like.
There la as much difference In This preparation, besides being a tonuiinlitlcM of Ufil as there is In the dif- ic, destroys the minute bacteria, the
ferent kind of food for the table. It cause of neurly every poultry aliment.
pajs and pays well to furnish your We want you to feed Poultry Panacea
Mock nml poultry with the besr to lie and we will refund your money If It
obtained. We sell nothing hut the fulls 25c, 60c and $1.25 per package;
ery Invit atvl guarantee every article palls, $2.50. Any size package delivodd.
All onlers delivered promptly ered hy calling Phono 18. E. W. Fee,
002-0- 1
S. 1st.
where wanted. Any
and pla-cIn rcgnrd to ycur purThe reason we do so mucTi ROlmfl
chases looked after at once. E. W. DRY
work la because we do It right
8. 1st. Phone.
Fee, 002-00- 4
and at the price you cannot afford to
It done at homa.
have
Dr. lies
Stock Food produces
Sec.
IMPERIAL LACNDRY.
Jose D. Ser.a and wife, mayor of iMvilth. flesh and milk: relieves thel.
guarun-lc.ifully
stock
ailments:
minor
Sanu Fe, and L. Hradford Prince,
South 1st.
E. W. Fee, 002-00- 1
of this territory, returnlArgo or small orders del it- ed to Santa Fe last evening after Phone.
ered promptly to all parts of the city.
spending the day in this city.
George L.. Zearing left Saturday
evening for an extended trip. He will
Ambrosio
visit at St. Joseph, King City, and
other points In Missouri In the interMONEY TO LOAN
ests of the firm of Davis and Zearing.
H. P. Blandy, of Santa Fe, connect412 West Central Ave. 1
ed with the Internal revenue collect215 WEST COLD AVENUE
PI ION KOI
with
spent yesterday
or's office,
ALBUQUERQUE, - - - N, M.
friends ii Albuquerque en route to
Alamogordo on business with the
United States court there.
Broilers, pound and a half average, CGCJOO(XCOOCXX
at the San Jose Market.
g
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
W. L. Hathaway, of San Francisco,
city.
In
the
CALL
Is spending a few days
J
Mr. Hathaway was formerly general
agent for the Mutual Dlfe Insurance
company with headquarters In this V
WH1TR wtriwc

tral

$3.50 and $4.00

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

hand-painte-

I

Just received a large shipment.

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any of
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to 'f you sae
them.
They're

TIIK KIXVM HALF OF TAXIS
POIl TIIK YKAK 107 ARE NOW
IH'K AMI PAYAHLK.
SMK WILL
IU.OOMK PKLINQI KNT Jt'XE 1ST,
AND A PENALTY OF ONE PEll
CENT ADDED. ON JILY 1ST THE
HE
DELINQUENT
LIST WILL
AND A PENALTY OF
DRAWN
FIVE PEll CENT AND COSTS OP
PUBLICATION WILL BE AIDEI...
JOHN S. HEAVEN.
COLTREAS. A YD
LECTOR, BERN. 1, 1 1. M) CO., N. M.
Insist upon DeWltfs Witch Haiel
good for piles.
tT(.by It isH. especially
O RIelly Co.
J.
Sold

Candelaria

CHAFING DISHES

Invitation

10 TAXPAYERS

NOTICE

DAY

Through the Influence of General
John A. Logan, Congress wai Indjced
to set aside a day to be celebrated In
decorating the graves of our Nation's
Heroic Dead. May 30 was selected as
the most benefitting, when nature Is
enrobed In her most gorgeous attire.
Decorat
strew graves with flowers Hang out Old Glory.
Remind
your absent friends of the day by
sending them a memorial postcard
and In every way make it a memorable day. We can supply you flags In
all sizes and memorial pn, cards In
abundance.
We are determined to close out the;
remainder of our framed picture.
Some that were worth from IS. 00 to
$10 00 we are offering for $l.fiO to

Mrs.

HEAD OFF THE HEA T

Standing

If you don't need 'em we tell you.
1'hone 4.12 C. H. CARNES.O. D. 1H W. OniMl

Grocery.

208 South Second Street

You've a

Dlksknt stannic show that there

few days.
Mr. anil Mrs. Robert H. Hawkins,
,1
u.,n Unhurt liavu returned from
a two months visit with relatives at
Howling Green, Mlsourl.
Hulk I'eurl hominy at filchelieu

Miss Lutz

Palace

lOS

ooaoocccoo

Everybody Will Wear Specs Some Day

K. V.. Monger pa-'sthrough tli
city this morning on his way euM.
A. J. bniimia, of Santa Ke, wan one
of tin' excursionists who spent Sunday
In the city.
Old fashioned oatmeal at Kkhellt-Grocery.
,
od coffee?
Do you like
If
buy Hill'a Uros. hrand Vacuum Coffee at the San Jose Market.
Dr. W. 11. Wittwer, of los Lunas,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque with
friends.
Robert Miller left yesterday afternoon for points in Washington on
personal business.
Ralston Kreakfaat Food at niche-lie- u
Grocery.
Regular meeting of the Woodmen
Circle tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock In Odd Fellows hall.
A. J. Meade, agent for the Reinforced Pipe company, left Saturday
for his headquarters In Dos Angeles.
Mrs. Rerthold Spit returned this
morning from El Paso wnre sne nas
been visiting with her mother, Mrs.
Sam Siliultz.
Hulk hominy grits at Richelieu
Grocery.
MisM
Mabel Iewis and father, of
Topeka; Kansas, are In the city
spending the uay on their way to
Denver. Colo.
Joe White, of the leader store Is
ill at his home suffering with an attack of pneumonia and Is reported as
being very sick.
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery.
Mr .I S Ross, traveling salesman
for dental supplies, Is In the city on
business and expects to be here for a

Warm weather brings with it one cool comfor- t-
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Walk out and see our slin. k.
We can save you money. . .

ladies'

Tailoring

"sir MISS

&

Dressmaking

ATTENTION 1

EYES RIGHT!eatl

If your eye are not right
on me and let me fit them with
r!aHs that will make them right.

CRANE7

Good
ROOM and BOARD

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWKUtY CO.

One

ItMr South of

A.

Drug Store.

J. Morelli

$16 and Up

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Are jrou ionmng tor WTurminK? Remember the waut columns of The
Evening Cltlien are for your especial
benefit.
It talka to the people and
they talk to yon.

Lailies' and Gentlemen's Buiig
103 NORTH

riRST STREET
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